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They Concede Secretary Sixty
More Than Sufficient to Nom-
inate Him and He Will 14
ceive Hundred More Votes.
Chi -ago. Jumii.. ID. -The antis con-
cede Taft will have
more than needed. lie gained 92 on
thy. contests and it is beltevAl the no-
AIM) Ilona! committee wet seat. 10.40 Taft
men in the renutining 133 contests.
The rush to the Taft band wagon
hat: begun Antis are trYing to eon-
t ml the vice presidential nomination.
Congrei,sman Sherman, of New York.
is regarded as a likely selection. '
The comIllittee unsealed the
liquefies niter in the !eleventh and
Twelfth Mituquirri districts and de-
ceded the Taft dekvgatis were regular.
The North Carolina eonteete were oini
"adored and Taft men for 4.-legates
at large were seated. Seven district
contests are pending in Ohio. The
tontesiante from the Third. Sixth.
Tenth and Thirteenth Ohio arrived
and expert a hi-acing this afternoon
Defeat setinie certain for Coognisie
man Burke. KnOr.ki manager, elm is
trying to induce the antis to fight for
reprvecntatiou to the national conven-
tion based on the vole reel for presi-
dent Ile wants one delegate fo:
each 10,0101 votes. The. would re-
dur-e the south's vote and rob it of
the balance of Power. A 1,0001 for
IlliehrOek for via. premident was
started lit. isstifel a etatem de-
e-gene that he 'ia a candidate for ye.
(hid more children, hut not nearly
air of the somber that might app:
Each year eyes an increase in the
1.01,0.4 popu'ation with • run
p 
e-
srindin c seg Inrea- in facerties. But
bundler,' are nut the only Woke
neerted to handle this •ddit•onal num-
ber. if they should be brought into
the eehools as an increase In teaching
foree would be necessitated that
entild ad t the rut in ex
ebt Vaburab Zinning,*un.
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SCHOOL BOARD IS Rush to Climb on Taft Band Wagon
CONTEMPLATING Has Begun, Though Allies Hope to
ISSUE OF BONDS Have Voice in Vice-Presidency
Necessary to Take Care of Ex
penses Incurred hi Build-
ing.
Voters Will Have Hoch to
Think of Election hay.
DleN141('RATIC
Voters in neat November's elec-
tiott will have to devote more time4
the:r ditt, owing to the multipikrry
of candidates and questions than In
an) election in 3.ears in Padticah.• In
addition to the presidefitial election,
there will be the Democratic counts
'wintery. and the city school board is
fontemplating • call for a vote on
bonds for school buildings, whir h will
further add to the voters. duties.
Finales+, in the schools have go-
ten toto lbw point where °sly a bond
iseue will avail anything. -tech eear
the ninnies of the schools takes up
al: the revenue from the city and
state. leaving nothing for providing
II,P41' facilities. Even now there are
e,:ito children of schoo: age in l'adu-
rah eho do nut attend school. and
If the stele truancy law and child
Imhof law shovild be rigidlq -enforced.
It,. sehoo's weit'd he congested.
of these 2.2o0 f•hildren out of
srliorw. more than SO per cent are
elle.. This fact will be startling to
tOUIC. hurt It Is kyr. aed WAY com-
mented upon- is the state federation iiresident. national .Chair011all Or au: wonit is expert-fed teday.Of wonown's clubs meeting here last Iseellien•
eek by Ile E. N. Clopper, of the
RANKERS N11.1. PLAY BALLNatienie Ch: d halite: association The Twit sitericii Told.
AGAINST ELKS AND OTHERS.new bu.ldina• and 401114. of the old 11,phert White and Arthur !hunt
ones could acrothhandate several hue. We". rak.rs to the city hall this after- Bank clerks have gotten the base-
roam for the investigation of an al- Iran fever. that is rapidly spreading
leged 1100 on South Befend «tree, 'oven the lodges and bueiness district.
this afternoon Dunn alleges that ,and will organize a team to play the
White had a b.er bottle driven on. !elks and possibly the Cheer. Checker
him whet, semi-one '.1.11441 a warning.' and Yllhist club. In the seven banks
and he untried and knocked Wfitte el the etty enough yntelg Men, can be
to the floor White's :dory is that ;found to make a nine. The Bankers'
Dunn streck hini in the hack of the 'Wain will include: Warren. Sights.
beau a tbfM.1 Thi. trouble John Brooks. Barn Hughes. Jr„ Guy
will is• air, d iipot! e court tonoris,, Martin. Barry Singleton. Will Rink-sera 




•01 Slaytiehl. ky.. June 10.-An ;
IF unusual g4.4.114. was 4•11114*(Pfil MM.'
0 ' day al Far ' glen immediatelyafter the (uncial 11 (.01011eAdair. the young man who died . Killed Sometime
in Temps.. Oklidermia. and was
brought back to this county for
burial. The Itev. H. N. 4Mtver. 5
of Callousy county. a Primitive
Baptist aniniater, eouducted the ;
funereal and W. T. Admit, the ;
fattier confessed mliglon and 4/
was liaptized into that thumb ;
t
i llllll ediately after the funeral. ,




TO DEATH ON RAIL
Bracken County Grand Jury Won't
Indict Night Riders on Evidence
Furnished by One of Their Victims
•
Will Jones' Body Found on I






Kansas .100e 10. - 1(11W river
this morning flooded completely Ai--
mourdale and Argentine. The west
side bottoms are three feet ihrove the
danger live. The Armour packing-
plant and hog yards are Inundated
RINI thous:4mM; of persons eery driven
teem !rouse There le danger of the
Miesouri Jo1411,-e -going ouf.




The revenue of the school is an-
about ,$31.11/1 14.
The debt of the school's now Is
II sIuln, but the boaFt1 would cal for
hond tattle of Vienne. lu ail
se it -woad Doer 41.r.v.ve
as er ask for just enoraith 10 get them
'"it of debt. The la.f. school
Org. Fourth and Ohio streets. should
I,. rebtiet and a new building near
or beyond Fountain avenue will le:
eveded In a year or two
Debts against the school leyaol
now prnhahlv will not lie paid until
the August meeting. as te that time
',venue will have aectineilated Item. _
Ike city taxes
TIUKIPS IIRIPICHED till*T.
Will Go le Murray. le Calloss thy
(luau's.
Henderson. Ky June lit (ii..
4n% R. the Henderson oreanizat on
ef the Kentucky State Guard. has re-
ceived order,' to proceed to Menlo.
Calloway (-minty, on Friday after-
neon and report for guard duty.
Forts membeop, of the loci! (-timpani
are ordered to irr) and they will all
respond They expect to remain oil
duty in the night rider county for :to
(13%11. They are anzinus to go. Ns
th. v believe the motive service
ve•v beneficial. Captain K. C. Walker
I.. dril;ing his company nightly. Cap-
tain Hughes. It. 8 A., retired, will
'pert the lneal men Thursday even
ing
Another Fishing Trhe
col Kul Dale, Ben cline. rliarle
Pennell. Sergeant C. Blake mil
mile. R. I, Barnett and S. A. Fowl,'
will so to Metropolis lake on tie'
iteaneer Dirk Fowler tomorrow morn-
ing for an all-day fishing trill.
POPULISTS
Dallas. Tea . June 10.--lAt a con-
e Tents of popg'Ists It Was decided to
otganise the party and put a Iltstp
ticket In the field. J M. Millet, the
las! state chairman. is again In
charge. He claims 1.50,000 majority




The. members of the Retell
association met last night and
decided to close their respective
plates of business Saturday. July 4,
at 12 o'clock and remain closed until
Monday morning. The stores will be
kept open Friday night. July 2. until
19:110 o'clock to ger, the public a
Apiece to 'Inv supplies for the next
and fin' day.
1
Exiles Appreciate Guest Book:
A eirapir I in the vieit of the Padu-
cah deleestion to New Orleans to
present the silver service to the gun
boat Paducah. that never before has
heen published. Came 10 light today.
when Elk, Auditor Alex Kirkland re-
ceived a letter thanking the Paducah
delegation for a handsome .guest
hook presented to the Kentucky so-
ciety of New Oneatts. The letter was
itecompanied with a' poem. entitled
''A Cireelng From the exiles."
On their return the delegates con-
414PI-eft some happy way of express-
ing their appreciation of their treat-
ment while in New grleana. that
would he a ;meting memorial, and the
ides of a guest book for the club was
dre mud on. All the delegates wrote
their names in the book and forward-
ed It to the club.
The letter of thanks. expressing
the pleasure of the, club in entertain-
ing folks from home. and their hole-
that the Padueahans will Iienor them
with another ',Isle was ItiWwwil with
tipe following verses:
I GREETING FROM THE EXH,1034.
- - -
Air: "Rosin, the illeaut."1
The river brings the soil of Ken-
tucky
And lays It down here at our feet,
Reminding the exiled Kentuckian
Of "The Country That God Mad.'."
so seeet.
And with it it bring% the good wishes
And love of our brothers at home.
That are sweet to the one who has
waedered
tWherever he chances to roam.
And we look on the river that's ro"
lag.
And we think that that water It.
the hille and the dales of Kes-
tuckr.
The State that we all love go well
And the oind that blows up from the
Southland
Bears back on, its wings to you too
The love and good wishes we tattles
Forever will cherish for you.
And we gage on the sun shining
brightly.
With yearaloSs for the land WP
°age knew.
And no OM" that that 111111 is now
shining
(in "The ronntry Thai (hod Made,-
for true
'And that rain, sun and wind and that
so:'.
And the Inbor our brothers put
forth
Clothe the hills of Kentucky with
corn blades.
And they garner, the fruits of the
earth.
With the skill of the alchemist
learned
That corn they transmute in Its
form,
And, liquid and sparkling, it g'istens,
The heart of the exile to worm.
Spirit true of Ketiturky! We greet
you.
You. firing retollections of home,
As bright as the eyes of her women,
None fairer wherever we roam,
watm as the heart of Kentucky--
As strong as the will of her sons.
As pure as the souls of her daughters.
As sweet as her waters it runs.
And so in the juice of the corn grains
We drink to the health of you all.
'Kentucky' Her 11401P and her daugh-
ters!"








NO ONE WITNESSED AIVIDENT
While sitting on the railroad trark
asleep. Will Jones. 25 years old, a
colored track walker for the ::"nois
Central railroad, was killed by a rail-
road Oats some time betweea mid-
night and 6 o'clock this morning.
when his body was discovered Wog
near the railroad track about three
and a, half miles from Padacalt. The
train had struck Jones' " head, and
the right side was crushed and hls
brains scattered on tbe railroad ties.
The only clew is that Jones be-
came sleeper and sat down on the
track to rest a minute. when he fell
asleep and was struck by a train, it
is not known which train struck him
as several passed last night. At mid-
night Jones reported to the operator
at Krebs and complained of being
sleepy, and said he would like to
sleep the rest of the night. After
walking towards Paducah a mile It is
the supposition that Jones went to
sleep.
Jones boarded at Krebs, bkit had
lived in Paducah. He had been em-
ployed ivy the railroad for some time.
He has a sister living in Paducah.
His 'body will be taken to Pryorsburg
tthis afternoon at 4 o'clock for burial
CorAner Frank Eaker and Deputy
Jailer Harvey Martin went to Krebs
and held the inquest. A verdict read
that Jones came to his death by being
struck by an illinois Central train,
and placed the responsibility on no 
OLD SEEDS,
Seeds that have twit felt the
tiouriehment of mother earth for
24 years are growing in the yard
of City Jailer Wade Brown. and
from a dozen seeds sown there
are 12 small plants. The maids
were as-cured in Baton Rouge.
La., in 0044 by Captain Brown.
804 silver' then have been kept
ha • bottle. Recently the beam
were discovered, and planted h•
the mill In the average time the
pbutte popped nut of the earth
; cie.pite their sleep of 24 years.
and promisor to make as fine
plants as new Need.
p Man
WIMICIIICSIOMMLWOOPIWEICIOki 
Augusta. Ky.. June PO. (SPeelal.)
Who Was Responsible for
Presence. of Troops. Tries to
Commit Suicide-Another
Had First Degree.
Brooksville, Ky. June 10. tfteciali
--The Bracken county grand Jury
refused to indict the men charged
by Lewis Kinney with being in g
party of eight riders that whipped
him. Henry Gross, who also was
whipised, refused to give information.
He said he had tried the first degree
and did not want any more.
Fear Impelled! Him. •
--------- -Lewis Kinney, who is responsible
HITCHCOCK CASE
for the preivence of state guards in
Bracken ccunty, attempted to bang
himself. He was cut down by soldiers
WILL GO TO JURY
in time to save his life. Kinney ac-.;companies soldiers everywhere, fear-
ling assassination.
FIRST PRESHTTERIANSOMETIME TODAY INTERIOR DECHRATION.
Ibm•••.•
Plans are being discussed by the
New York. June in. -The case of , congregation of the First Presbyte-
Raymond Hitchcock, the comedian, rian churee for decorating the anti
accused of wronging girls. Is expec 
-l
torium or tne church. Bids probably
ed to go to the jury today. Hermann. 
t-1
, will be called for in the near future.
Hitchcock's valet, will !testify he was' though no definite steps In that diree-
(ion have beenhidden In the room where the actor is•
accused of taking the girls and over-
heard all the conversation and the
girl's story Is false. ---ititeheock and CHAHCELLOR DAYhis wife both- made good wftnesses
for the defense. Prosecutor Garvan
defentle.
may be called as a witness for thei WILL MAKE WORLD
OLIVER BELMONT
one. DIES AT SUMMER B3 recline. N. Y.. June lit -it was
- -- • announced at the commencement ex-.
DAN JONES' DEATH HOME, HEMPSTEAD;?:: ;hrLd(f.'ihiitin=r.vEZyiseight months' vacation to make a
RECALLS MURDER
ON MURRAY STREET
ir rray . K3.. June 111. (Special. I -
irrfermatlon was received here today
that Dan Jones, who shot and killed
Joel Ferguson on the streets of Mur-
ray 2. veers age, is dead at a teen
in Florida and his body will be
brought here for burial. Mr. Jones
wee a member of, one of the most
prominent fernlike. lit Valloway Tema-
ty and tb_r killing of Mr. Ferguson,
who was chief of pollee at Murray,
and also prominent. Is remeniteo*ed
by all the older residents of this and
adjoining eounties After the lt,11-
log Jonas made his escape and w...
never captured le. stopped In Fes"-
oral different plats a and finally, set.
ced in a Florida town where he -ira
undisterised by officers and is said to
have aerummulatell quite a tnim •sf
mousy in (tie mereantile truelness
tearing all the trials of his eventful
life he had the strong support of a
large number of friends an1 a (Is-
voted family. 0-He wan about fie
,years old. The, immediate cause .st
his death Is not known, but supposed
to have been asthma, with which
was afflicted. Ile leaves a faintly of





Washington. Jetie 10. -For the
first time In twenty-aeven yean,
Thomas I' Gere. of Oklahoma, Was
able to clistinguhl an object, when to
day for a brief period of thirto
ends, he could eve his cuff with his
left eye. For tile past week the sen-
ator has been receiving treatment at
the lephsoopal EYe. F,ar and Throat
hospital in this city. If further im-
provement IN shown, it may be sit:-
necessary to operate on the memo
toely eye, ae tow bees the intention
Senator Gore is now more hopeful of
regaining the lee Of at least one eve
l'akralIVIn Men Fight.
RAI • Two utknosii %%hite nine engagedin it fight on K.•nlilleky ageerrne near
i..ninto mod Fourth sirs-pt he t . aftrweoon. Several
mow, wpm plumed. and after the dif-
slightly enoter tonight. &mit) the nees walked quickly away
regferIbir• NS: In opposite dIrectleale The Pence
1st. martial:1g Am the alleged Pulltlets•
'world tour. It Is denied that Day
  -i-roatemplatee restoring. hut-the goo-
New York. June 10.-Oliver H. p. 'alp Is that he will not return to Byes-
Belmont. member of the-millionaire'cultle UnlYereltY•
family and brother of August Bel-
mont. died at his summer home at
Hempstead. He had
week wth peritonitis. He was 4,11) their,operations, as daylight does
years old. He was graduated from not seem in hold them in check. The
the Naval academy and served on the Rev. G. T. Rullivan, 1419 North Ste-
Kearsarge. He was elected to con-ienth street. had a fine rug stolen
grass in 1900. He first married Sarah , from his front porch this morning at
Whitney. who divorced him, and later 6 o'clock. He ha,. mieeed 'some tools
he married the divorced wife of WI:- ohm- In the last few days. The rug
Ilam K. Vaaderbilt, which caused an had been -left on the porch a few
estrangement from his brothers. U minute, when it was mimed.
Perch Thieves, Huey.
Porch th
SUIT OF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION FOR
BREAKING PLEDGE HEARD AT BENTON
Arose 4)ver LIGHTNING BOLT
" MAY PROVE FATAL
TO J. A. BRANTLEY
interest in tige
Proof of Actual Damage
Association.
Beaton, Ky.., June 10.. (Spec:fail-
-the first case ever brought In Mar-
shall county by the 'Planters' Protec-
tive asspeatiort against a member tor
selling his crop in violation of hia
pledge, resulted today in judgment
for $20 against J. W. Siebert, the de-
fendant. Several other oases have
been eompronresed. In the trial of
the ease, the plaintiff was held to
proof of actual money damage by 
day afternoon No burns are viulble
of the sale of the tobacco, oina 
bIlls 
rotdesyt, batnitd heat ft;ctiltseravtaliste kTpaoiwnts
Joe Leiter Married. wild from them. Brantlej, who is a
June 10, Joseph bridge bulkier, 47 years old, was
reason
Washington.
Leiter. the ChIcao&Jalllionfire. was
married to Miss JIMA Williams.dauth
ter of Col. John Williams. the reigi-
log beauty. The bride wore a direr-
toice gown of white. ,Preeitala repre-
lent million of dollars.
ROBBINS FOR BECKHAM
Frank fort, KY . J00,' If)
Judge Robbins bus declined to be
a candidate for tentisorary chaerman.
rsit he will nomisete Governer Recto
ham for the place
FOR MITCHELL
Recovery seems doubtful for J. A.
Brantley. 631 George street, who
was brought to the city twat e-ening
at 6 o'clock from Morganneld, where
be was struck by tightning late Mon-
bitilding a road bridge- four mike
West of Morganfield Monday after-
noon, when a storm drove him to
"belted. lie got under an oak tree
to escape the rain and a bolt of light-
ning raft down the tree into his latch
and shoulders. Two companions were
shocked by the same stroke. but
Brantley lay on the ground apparent-
le dead: After working web him for
an hour, he rerived somewhat but
wart uncionectoun for several hours
longer. At big home on George
tenser today he was reported to be
still In a ferrous eonflision
Chicago Market.
Georgetown, Tex.. June Ii) D
Cheaser, chairman of the oricaniza July-
ton, boosting John MIN hell for the
Democratic vice-presidential nomina-
tion, has established headquarters.
He will organise the state sad plans


























Shooting on East Broadway
This Morning Results in
Slight Wound.
Street Duel Trial Will he Call-
ed Next Week.
WILL 'HOUSEMAN GOES TO PEN
Mayfield, Ky., June 10.-(Speclal)
-Will Houseman,, who was sen-
tenced to five years in the peniten-
tiary for killing Fiero Poplin, brother
of Green Poplin, two years ago, was
taken to the penitentiary today.
When circuit court convenes Mon-
day the cases of James Dulaney, who
shot and almost killed Riley Allen,
*tide of Dulaney's wife, and Allen
for malicious shooting will be called
The men engaged in a street duel In
this city and Dulaney shot Allen al-
most to pieces, but is charged only
with carrying concealed a deadly
weapon. Allen, who, it is said fired
the first shot, was indicted on the
more serious charge, although Du-
laney escaped unscathed.
Shoothig Today.
Ed Condin, white, hack driver for
Stephenson's livery stable, shot and
slightly wounded Joe Faxon. colored.
an employe of the stable, on East
Broadway this morning. The bullet
entered Faxon's left arm.
VOUNTERFEIT $10 BILL.
Series IBM Issued of Firet Natiomel
Rank of New York.
WaFtli,Batori, June 10.-The treas-
ury department today announced that
k new counterfeit r.ational ten dollar
bent note, series of 1802, issue of
February 20. 190-3, on the First Na-
:tonal bank of New York, is in cir-
Avourb: -
The note is poorly exact, led a phe-
oemerhanicel production, and bears
the portrait of Meleinley.
TORNADO AT
One Life Lost and Mang 'Buildhop
.tre Hammond.
Guthrie. Okla., June 10.-A tor-
o s ruc ii5 a • ity do-
ng a vast amount of damage. The
only life known to be lost was that of
William Stransbraugh, a farmer aged
residing near Crescent City, who
ass struck by a cottonwood tree and
nstantly killed, during a severe for-
med° that passed over this locality
/rely today. The tree also crushed
itransbraugh's home, his wife narrow
y escaping death.
MISS ETHICL A BRIDESMAID.
Will Attend Marriage of Mies Faire
and Mr. Sibley.
Washington, ,lone 10.-Miss Ethel
Ftoosevelt left Washington yesterday
tor West Orange, N 3.. where she
will be a bridesmaid tomorrow at tte
narriage of Miss Oeorgianna Rattling
Paris' and Fletcher Harper Sibley.
TELEPHONE CO. LOSES
Frankfort, Ky. , June 10.-(Spe-
eial.1-In affirtnIng the Cumberland
Telephone company' vs. the city of
Hickman. the appellate court held
the company cannot increase rates
above that need In the ordinance,
granting the franchise and the com-
pany must carry out Its 20 year con-









Street No . ....... • • •
This ballot when properly
filled out and brought or mailed
to the Contest Department of
The Sun will count as one
vote.
vow arm Juts Ia.
....11112017dIDAY, WICK is
4




IT DRAWS to itself the
The First mall change which you for-
merly scattered. It starts a
growing bank account and














JRAMIREFORT SAls HE. ODULD
SOLVE SITE1NHEIL CASK.
Ile 5114k es Sense( Fetal I teeniest ions
Agaleta the Government in
!Alt octal A rt fele.
Before following the advise of a,
man who tells you how you ought to
Paris, June 10.—Henri Rot.hefort;
the editor of the Petrie. whose bitter
enmity to the Cletnenceau govern-
ment It well known, initinuaSes in the
Petrie that the police do not desire




Board of Public Works Recom
j mends With Disapproval.
(4 kimpelited By Law to Do No. Though
price Is (Aamideted Excemeve.
to !Dive the mystery of the spurder
of Adolphe Steinheil. the ',noted
painter, which occurred more than a
week ago. Yet, heThlays, he could
solve the mystery in an hour if Per-
mitted to do so. He. Insists that the
alleged robbery of the Steinheil house
never occurred.
"The government deceives itself."
he continues, "it It imagines that
this affair will die out it attracts
snore interest than many sensational
crimes. After the mysterious death
of M. Felix Faure, the president of
the Republic, on the day of the de-
cree for the revision of the Dreyfus
case was to have been presented and
which he would have refused to sign.
after the pretended suicide of M.
Gabriel Syveton on the day before
be would have been acquitted of as-
aaulthig War Minister Andre and
low after the strangulation of Stein-
hell by three men and a woman, who,
diet not carry •away even a spoon,
Parisians are menaced by a sort of
Than fa.
"Let an individual have in his pos-
siession documents embarrassing to
those in power, and next morning he
may be found with a bullet in 'hit
To Drive Oat Malaria
And Ruild Up the System.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. Yoe
know what you are taking. The for-
mt:la is plainly printed on every hot-
tie, showing it is s:mply Quinine and;
Iron in a tasteless form, and the mostl
effectual form. For grown people
and children, 
50c.
ran your business take a !ook at the
war he is running hie own. —Chi;
cago News.
The Great North Country.
Nimrod was a mighty hunter, but
had he hunted in the "Ternagami"
region he would have been a mightier
aae._ Nimrod hunted for glory. but
Temagamians hunt for game. Those
Indians who made the first canoe of
birch bark long ago were our great-
est benefactors. The children of
these Indans know the canoe, and
they know how to use It. and if you
go to Temagami this summer they
Will paddle your canoe in their own
superb way. They will be the best
guides you ever had. Students who
camp in summer along the Tema-
gami lakes are liable to do two
years' work in one. Finest of fish-
ing and hunting. Easy of a . byris





For information and b utiful de
scriptive publIcation sent free apply
to G. 'W. Vaux. 917 Merchants Loan
and Trust Building, Chicago, Ill.
No4fee.
The firm nf Zeller & Shaffer has
dissolved partnership. Mr. John Zel-
ler continues .in business; at the Fame
-place and pays all debts and coTlects




Orrin: R Ni.vrrietts *IiNsIDI:it ED
For the second time the board of
pubic works will recommend to the
general council that bitulithie be used
tor the reconstruction of Broadway
and- Jefferson street between Ninth
and Eleventh streets, and that the
Southern Bitulithic company be given
the contract. It is doubtful whether
the general council will make the
contract, as the lowest bid offered
yesterdar afternoon was $25,2110,
which was only $3111 cheaper than
the company bid on the work before.
The price is still much higher than
for the work on Broadway. Kentucky
avenue and .leffereon street. as In-
stead of $2 a square yard the com-
pany until $2.35 a square yard.
The other bids opened were:
George W. Katterjohu. asphalt. $25.-
510; Thomas Bridges' Sons, brick.
$26.624: asphalt, $27.324. Katter-
John did not bid on asphalt before.
but the bid of Thomas Bridges' Sons
on asphalt Is $350 higher, while their
hid on paving.. the streets with brick
ts-$76 higher than the bids offered
'three weeks ago. If the contract
should b,e let by the general council
Mr. Palmer McLester, the represen-
tative of the Southern Bitnlithic cam-
pony. said that the work would begin
at once, and would be completed be-
fore fall. However. it Is practically
! certain that the contract will not be
made, and instead the streets will be
temporarily Improved with grave'.
The city charter says the boatd
must recommend the lowest bid re-
eeived on any work, and this will be
done.
-Of course the council will turn all
the bids down. in all probabEite."
said President Richard Rudy, "We
did not wish to recommend any of
the bids, as we deem them all too
high, and we thought wo
merely refer them to the council
boards Oar their consideration and
disposition. but the :aw Is plain on
the subject and says we must
'recommend.'
"We advertised for bids in all the
trade journals, but the lowest bid is
just two cents under the Ipirest b:d
when the work was first considered.
We know work Is being done else-
where cheaper ----yes, much cheaper
than the bids we have in. Louisville.
Only a few days ago, turned down a
bid for asphalt at $1.S5 because the
officials, conettlered it too high The
When the Nerves Cry
Look to the
Coffee
amount of work be doe*, too. Was
lass that) the amount bete. yet com-
pare the 'bids."
In the event the council rejects
the bids, the board problfhly will Im-
prose the streets with gravel until
some other arrangements have bees
made.
Paducah's experience with these
bids is but additional evidence of the
rielenious way In which al: street im-
provements are made, and empha-
sized the aisefosit) of authority being
secured to do all public improvement
wore as It is done in every promo-
tive community, arrange so the eon-
tractor receive their pay as the
work progresses, and not be com-
pelled to wait months for their
money.
Time E‘teedeel.
George W. Katterjohn, who is lay-
ing the concrete sidewalks on Ten-
nessee and Ohio streets asked an ex-
tension of time for the work. The
contra reads that the sidewalks on
Tennessee sod Ohio streets between
Third and Twelfth streets and on
South Eighth street shall be com-
pleted by July 1. The spring was
cold and so much rain has fallen
that Contractor Katterjohn finds it
Impossible tO complete the jab. The
board agreed to extend the time until
September I. He has laid all of the
sidewalks on the north side. The
worketee have laid the sidewalk be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh streets.
and Mr. Katterjohn believes he will
complete the work in ten days.
L. A. Washington. city engineer,
wel have a hand raleag placed on
the culvert on Broadway over Brad-
thaw creek. The rails will coat
about $2 Peach.
The old system of issuing a coupon
°for each lea of gravel raceived by
the city wit adopted again,, and will
be put In force by Jeff J. Read, the
street Itispector. By keeping the
stubs the city has a record of every
load of gravel received, and where It
was placed.
R. D. Barnett. a sanitary in-
spector. reported a long list of alleys
in bad condition, hut gtreet Inspector
Jeff Read explained that the condi-
tion will be Itnp:oved as soon as pos-
sible by the street department. Many
of the alleys have been cleaned out
and gravel used in the :ow places.
City Solicit& James Campbell, Jr .
was directed to write out the con-
tract with Thomas J. Sale for plac-
ing the grave: on the yard of the
Riverside hospital. Also the contract
will be stritten out between the city
and J. Goulacin. who will furnish the
gravel. Pregfdent Richard Rudy and
Louis Kolb were present at the.meet-
frig yesterday afternoon.
The cry may be in some one of many ways, Trembling, Sleepy in the day time (comes from stoma('h),
Headache, Dyspepsia. Bowel Trouble, Heart Palpitation, reins in various pdrts of Ore bodv, and even
Piles, Diabetes. and Weak Eyes originate in a disordered nervous system brought on by Coffee.
If you don't heed the cry (Nstare's hint) you may be sure
the trouble will get woise, and not better, until you either quill
the coffee habit, which is the cause, Or you develop fixed orgacio
disease that may carry you down.
It is the fineet trade possible, to quit eoffee aud get well.
Health is the most exquisite fun on earth.
, It is easy to quit coffee when you have choice, well made
Postnm, a delicious hot beverage with the deep seal broen of
strong coffee that changes to a rich golden brows when cream is
sided. They you have the crier coffee "snap" and a flavour all
its own. The nerves are relieved of the old hurt of the roisonous
(Caffeine" of coffee and in its place yoU feed the system on strong
food elements in Postuin whieh quickly rebuild the worn out and
ezhaustednerve and brain cells destroyed by coffee.
Theme are faces. Prove them by 10 (lave' trial.
$4'11451L TEACHER
and Cifire Drinking.
Many good people at loth to give
up coffee, even though they admit
that It is doing them harm, because
they fear that nothing else in the Wily
or a hot beverage will satisfy them.
A school teacher says:
"I always enjoyed coffee for break-
fast. The day seemed lost without
it. But in time I began to experi-
ence bad results train its use. I grew
very nervous and lost flesh and finally
aN prostrated I)) • complete nerv-
ous brrakdowrini Then I was corn-
pelleeeto abandotrehe use of coffee.
edopted POetum as my hot bev-
erage at breakfast. Have been using
it for more than two years. My
health Is restored and I am able to
take an Interest in life once more.
"My whole family. children Ind
all, drink .Poetum. and we all thrive
rend keep healthy on it. It is to us a
dellorljtful drink. delicious and tempt-
ing and with none of the harInfol
effects that ustraily followed the use
of coffee. , The choicest brands of
.Isve and Mocha, offered free, would
not tempt us to quit the use of Poe-
hum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mieh. "There's a reason."
Read the little book, "The Road to
Weliville," In paekeges.
"There's a Reason."
(4et the ' 'The Reed In Wellville," in Or.
P turn c.r I 46;4:4, Ltd.. tirittle (.3r.:ek, Mich.
-learnt Rome.
Is now merely a memory of the past.
Bailard's Snow Liniment is the fa-
really liniment of the twentieth cen-
tury. A posftLve cure for Rheuma-
tism. Burns, Cats. Sprains. Neuralgia
HOW INDICITID
WILFUL- MURDER
Slater of Reese Mier Held on
Capital Charge.
Night Hiller eil•Poeo. PkWoril
mode**. Attorneys for Referee, by
Judge Heed.
HAS UNTIL NEAT SEPTEMBER
liteuton. Ey June 10.— (Special.)
-- The night rider prosecutIOns
against prominent Marshall county
farmers. which were set for trill; in
circuit court today. have been cou-
tinued until next Monday on account
of the absence of the defendant's at-1
torney. W. It. Berry. who Is at-
tending the Democratit. state conven-
tion at LeirJoirton. Judge Reed has
announced that unless there Is good
reasons for a further continuance, he
will take up the cases Monday atid
dispose of all at this term of court or
at a special term to be called when
the present tern; expires. There are
no more regular terms of circuit
court on the calendar for this distret
until September, and this afford,, the








, Alw4ys cold, clean and
economical.
Simple, strong, dura-
ble, absolutely cic.tn and
hygienic.





Pittsburg   27. 21
Batteries Ciandall and feeena-
ban. Camnite. M4 Cartny, Gibbon mud
()Connie
Al Chies.go.
Chicago le II I
Phi:adelphis it 4 •
flatteries Stith -
tan and Wester, Bender and Poe er..
4 At Detroit.
1)etrolt  1 9 2
The grand jury yesterdark returne'l could teineh 'th, .. li,ts only in the New l'o. k . . . . . . . . . It. I 3 1
an indictment, charging wilful niu:•- seventh. . flatteries Ki:l.tth a
nd Schmidt:
der against Lon HO!), who stabbed Score: R TT lf Mano:ntr. Kleitton 
aud watt.
Reece Fisher to death. April 7. The Hro„ki, „ . .. ........ . 3 1,1 I , . At. tievehnwL
case was inintediatey docketel ' ,r ' 4111,414o . . . 
. 
... . 1 III 111-e‘elislid . • ' 1:.
m trial at this ter. hut the defoud iioi.? ,,,..ri, i, ..o ,f1 ,.., ,. l'f. .1114 rts•riO'll I 1/41.M1,11 . . . . li It
 3
will not be forced into trill ;meets he :oil fc .t, i. 'of, iso, , sand Th.i.,c. Dot ter.e. berg. I . .t.,..i. , all N




W. L. ret.1 1'
Chicago .  27 .4; t"
C:nc.nnati 17
. 23 19 It4 111101111111.1101/1=111ens 
New York 23
Ph:ladelphia   4.1 19 .7,11
Roston . .... 19 24 .141
St 1.011id  19 29 :190;
Rrooktyn  15 2s .319
.tt fhee,kly rt.










Philadelphia, June 10 Th.. visit-
ors couly1 not htt Mcguillen 7
Peon. -.. Riff"
etc., Mr. C. II. Runyon, stanberrY. phealeiimi   7 12
51o., write's: "I hay" used Snow i;t Imo.  II 7, I
Liniment for Rheumatism and all Batteriet. - Niel:When and Dono
pain. I can't say enough in Its Re..ne. MeGlyen and flostettcr.
praise." Sold by J. H. Oelf.i.hlager,
Lang Bros.. C. o. Reeler.
PRETTY CUSTOM
4ritelieRVED RV W. C, T.
ill CAM 111.21 TFICHAY.
Finnets Scattered on tirale. and Pre-
wilted to Inmate% of Heepitals
and Other Places.
Gad surprise -was brought to tile
hearts of mane living persons Jester-
day, while the memories of some
dead were honored by Flower Mis-
sion Da). observed by the Padu-
cah Woman's Chriiitian Temperance
Union. June 9, the birthday of Jenne.
Casseday, the originator of the cict
Is annually observed by this organza-
't'on. as a time to carry flowers to the
unfortunate living, as we.11 as to
spread them on the -graven of the
dead.
Members of the W. C. T. I'. met
In the Finite Baptist church at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon to make
the large quantity of &veers donated
hr Schmaus Bros.. Brunson and
others Into bouquets. White ribbons
were tied about the bouctifets. with a
card which bojg a scripture quota-
tion on one side and the letters W.
C. T. C. on the other side,
.Riverside hostetal was visited and
flowers were distributed among the
patients in the free wards, the comi-
ty jaiPs 36 inmates were remem-
bered srpd numerous sick and infirm
persons.-- At Oak Grove— eemetery
flowers were placed on the waves of
their departed members, friends of
the cause and the graves of unknown
dead.
•
m r and Donahue.
At MC Louie.
Lono.  4 It 4
Watiolungtot.
11101.1- x1.i 4:raloomi. Ilow.•!I and
Stephens, Hughes. Warne' and
Stiect.
21 I •9 Canna* waters y I Is t sear
27 t15 sheet 20.0440.0no lobsters. ha f of
4,9 Welt sere canned.
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS
J e w
eADLICAs. 17Y,
W. D. Mather in charge *arch flepair Deportment.
D B. Sutton. Eng. ad Jewelry •pair Department.
fi••Badole.
Roston. June /n.--e-Voung was easy!
:or the visitors. '
. Score Ft If F.!
Roston  2 Ii
Cincinnati . ...... ko
Ittitteries - Young and thattion):
(Isng and Schlrt
.tI9,focO
New York. June in Hest) s i r.




You get handsome, well
•ppeisiteel car riaboes
libels I serve you. We
give pn.mt pereonal at-
tention at oil Limes.




gill We have just received the largest shipment of Carpel Sweepers ever brought to
this city and offer them at the following low prices with the absolute guarantee that
they will give you perfect satisfaction. Have one sent out: tisc it 10, 20 or .10 days
and if you are not entirely satisfied we will cheerfully refund your money.
GOVERNMENT itEPORT •
O Mor CONDITIONS.
Washington, Jose 10.--A prelimi-
nary estimate of 0,710.000 acres of
spritg wheat sown, or 631,000 acres
more than last yedr, and placing the
condition on Joie 1 of winter wheat
at 56 per cent against 77 4 per cent.
a year ago, and of rye at 91 II pie
cent, as against 9.5 per cent on
MAY 1. Is made in the June grain re
opforatgrmical3ltude publicat-the department
The report estloptei the acreage
of oats at 31,644,0410 Sod fidriey 6.-
697.000, and gives tfie condition fig-
ures for crops other than wheat as,
folotts: Oats, 92'9 per cent; bar-
ley. AC? per cost. 1
The reilort Mao the condition of
oprlqg *Wt. as /tine 1 se OS per r
nestot a samal, ep compared with
dal dd lone 1. Mt sad a ten-year,
n‘e,kro• if 07 7,/
MAJESTIC
A very beautiful Sweeper, which
will please the most fastidious.
Perfect in construction, sensi-
tive in action and very light
running.
Contains all late improvements,
roach as Steel Ends, Veneered
Cases, Solid Cast Wheels, Im-
proved Tire Attachment, Anti-
Tippiag Device, quick Brush
Release rinil Perfect Handle At-
tachment.
Finished in
Finiehed Mahogany, ot Quar-
tered Oak specially selected,







*.i gnat of ram. SUpteior to 91411N"
This Sweeper list MI 144 014'101* at any
price. it is 'etch:twenty comet, per-
(eet in action, very ileht ronnhye,4111
not clog with hair or Dimities and
will pick up dirt when Atha Makes
fall.
It has all the )artest improvements
in sweeper ounitruction, such as Well
Nicke1ed,14Mel Hods, Veneered Came,
Anti-Diveler End Cops over Brush
E Oa. Anti -Tipping Device. S Cut
.Wheel, Improved Tire Attachment
and Perfect Handle Attachment.
Finished in hmiil rulthed Plane
Ftaleit Mahogany or spectelly selected
Quartered I IA with handwinte nickel
trim MI rigs
Prire. Nickel frimmieqe. Si each




Satisfaction at a Mechem NO?
'4weeper cvèhI give entire
satiefection and will sweep c.iital
I., any 'sweeper 'thole It to well
finished *pi handstitne!y deco.
rated in god.
It contains important improve-
ments such as Ant,-Tipping De-
vice, Perfect Handle A DID+ -
went, Solid east Wheels and
Improved Tire Attaeliment.
Finished in Mahogany end Nat-
oral Maple.
Nit e, Nit kel (rimming., 51.50
each



































Old-timers at .elbaist. wee admire
the governor fur his eland on all
newel quistioux and who believe in
wear of his doctriaes of right
say.
- "He is a great inverter. Hr has
given the state an administration tin
• high plane. lite Odell and Itteseevelt
Th,,) ilitarst bill providing On a recount ofdid more for the people aft; r all
made the 1w1lit/3ms do what they...14n ballots cast in ttw MeClellan-
wanted-them tut do. They laid dovelirsearet-mayorality election in New
ihtelaw to the legIslatttre and the leg-Vo whieh ifearst rla.w he won.
!stature us-uary obeyed It is true ibin wits vomited oat. Hearst had
that the preachers/ of the state did , been fill ght,,,' 4,,poue,i iii the race
gpvernor and had attacked hinttea agree with 0% ors thing the% did-
, bur th got results " in many ways, conetantly- --referringe) . 
liaghea ion:•idcrs the means fully to Idol ee an "animated feather dust-
Ise as the end. his lath-kr er••• Yet liugtee recommended the
was a Baptist premier in Glens' Palette" of the bill- When he was
F V and there is omething ,eouctay'led not to sign it. ht• milked alls, N. . s 
dtclaiiely. -It is a sintple act of juts-of the Baptist muck of the Bate;
tfin tarmnn in the go,..ti.nor today. itice." and thereupon affixed his elle-
A hitait.1 ,„.utters.,t about the plonta_lnaturt• to the bill, maleng it a law.
tent dur ng the fight on the anti-rare;
istrack gamblingWbills. said of m: Death Was o▪ n H Heels.
'II.' Is a pr.scher ammo: oolitic-1 Jere.. P. Morris, of Skippers. Va..
Mb,. a is.:01,•mil unitutiut iirtechers.•• had a Close call in the spring of it;.
lie say's: "An atack of Pneumonia
left me so weak and with -such a
fearful cough that my friends de
dared consumption had me, and
death was on my heels. Then I was
persuaded to try Dr. King's New
Discover). It helped me immediate-Much fun liars leen made of kir
ly and after taking two and a halfconscience in cornIc papers and public • •
bottles 1 was a well man again.speeches P ter myth. either The
found that New Discovery is the best
remedy for coughs and lung diseasit
all the world. Sold under guar-
antee at all druggists, 50r and $1.011.
Trial bottle free.
THE FAVORITE 30N PRESIDENTIAL SERIES
Some Familiar Sketches By Washington Correspondent of the
United Press.
Albany. N. Y., June Iii. -CharletirXree he ever made presiden ett. l
%Atilt Hughes is probably less of a probably would pursue the_couree he
politician than any other man in poil- t hee as governor, that is, he would
1k-a. nsver take up a th.ng-until lie ender-
Politicians say he is an •itlettelstood it thoroughly, and thou push it
clicutnetanese. His admit is say he failing back always ou the same 'It's
the unnatural result of extraardetary 'through the cairn ittektent patience
is a presthet of a new *re Ia the 1.0- i rIght' argument when suyetut„
Meal world. Every one %ties 11..sied to changt- Ills mind."
been Reece:feted with Wet :s: Plied Notice.
certain of one fact: —he is a man tali Hughes, first sermang into public lit)-
outstanding individuaia% • t ete MI C0111011e1 for the legislutite
As governor et New Vatic he baelconsurittee in the gas mvetstigation
given the state an • administration New York In 19/0.5. Then quickly
tilt i aboolutely unique. It has not 1followed theilife insurance inviestiga-
becn e•holie successful In the mattes. Hon in which be won national fame
of aceompliebnirm. He has workedland which brought him the nom:tie-
altos., except for the aid of thosp lion for governor. Before these
who rallied to him asteetance of thcir 'ertatte he had been a deep-thinking,
own accord. lie never asks ti.- aid of hard-working lawyer known more to
ally man. lawyers: than to laymen. Other at-
tornty-s *nicht his advice on tangled
pi ints He had lectured on law a/
ecrnell university and was loktel
neon somewhat as a professor iu
stractice until be suddenly loomed ult
as a man of action.
One etotee of Hughes' chareeter is
Illustrated le.- his ection On the
Sash-ninth%
He is Ow embodiment tit s‘stent.
Ile hitietually looks before he
• 11.1118114 car. fully IllieuSUrcs the
space and careful!) eleintates his
rapitell Ai advance
thing about Htiabas that worrica ttie
taditiclane nese of all le his placidity
Ile consults les come-a-ince on evtry
move and does what tt iii ssatist% t•
and thtn no matter- what happens. he
earl ea% to himself!
• i hair! deste the risett -thins If .
otbei+ NM I terror be blamed ter
fnienre I have done no (till1
.dirty '
Hugto• studied hard as a boy In
'who& and Ina• :.e.r. r stopped Ht.
now tot-trate( year:, old and in his
'mind are stored awa) the result, tif
almost that malty years' study, for
he bega-, to MIA almost as mail] a• h.•
began to talk.
Hut there is another side to the
men the ede that usually la not seen
I.'. the pnblie. He has 'all the human!
.itsttions in a strong degree: isUt he
has !earned to control them and keep,
them in the•-htickground. Ni. man is;
le-tter cempany at a dinner and no l
titan entt-re more 4 nthUgiaStil'aily into
the sp!rit of a joke or an evening of
plea•ure, when the evening hiss bent
'el aside for that purpose.
.11 dltinsrs such as the -amen Cor-
ner" annual affair in New York. tr.
the dinner of the Legetiatatt tlorrea-
pondeuese, aesoriation at e.hant. both
of whkb are patterned after the
Ortdiron dinners in Wa,Iiingion. he
•11.103. all the fun that is erste 1 !
him and laughs Iondesi'ot all. He
trent' re.i,e1 in rtereation of this
port, sod the reason erithably lies In
the fact that he usually keeps Il ia
mind hard at twrieus work
The very fact that he is tarthopular
with -the politicians who have ruled
New York so long has icier n Hughey'
meth support—the support of a kind
that surprise/I eyelet/eel% ,It °time
front men who usually Sr.- riot heard
from In public matters.
No men doubts his sine; tit) Ni.
tete has charged him with inordinate
ambition. Many lwlete that he Is
the Illoallropular men ill the pit/It.' MO
sone-0 fre-ly• that few men u ver were
as poptear with tht• people at large
Hut, they usually add. he does not
take advantage of his opportunity.
The late John Yandereock, presi-
dent of the l'nited Press, in an article
on Hughes' said:
"Some think Hughte at heart a
Wall street lawyer -now say that he
Ii. a moral prig. The bulk of his
really earnest popular !Rapport COM 'el
front this/ow-elate 'haysieed districts.'
YOUR WORD WILL BE
• UNDISPUTED
AND YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
Where CARBOZONE FAILS to Correct•••
Any Disorders of the STOMICD
eARBOZONI. tee u lates the bowels,cures conatipstlot.,
and stops the fermentation of food, So
that the food digests perfectly, and
you reCelve the full strength and
nourishment front what Is eaten.
CANBOZONE destroys the P°11.°Borlsgerms In the stomach,
and neutralizes septic poison in every
part of the system, and Is both a pre-
ventative and sours.
A few doses relieves (natives and the
stomach Is stem digesting end salmi-
• biting the food. The CARBCZONZ
las perfect relief fur Indigeetion In
all of Ita forms Price
If yodt dealer cannot -sepply you
order Mama from
THE CANSOZONE COMPANY
)91 Modem Ave. Memphis, Tow
COUNTY JUDGE
1•81t1T10% tW (1)1 VTI VYTtrli-
%El 41,10:N 11•41t1.1,F:l.
.$11111106ter% Will Nutt Scnuelde toe
Pretties of I '<essay .4tterney
Meleackete
Cancildatee for county office are
budding on every corner and before
noisy days there will a fan field
in ever) race County Attorney Alben
Barkley. who has been considering
the requests of friends to try for
tommenwealth's attoruey. has decid-
ed to get in the running for county
Judge and so announced his inten-
tions last night. This heaves an open
Reid to a number of young attorneys
ho sr.t try for the county attor
twy at office. Those who will cer-
tainly be in thle race are S. E. Clay,
A. E. Brod, A. I.. Harper and John
O. Miller, Jr. Next to sheriff the
office of counts:- judge will be mot
sought for and a half score of good
men will enter. R. J Barber. C. W.
Emery. Squire W. R. Hecker, Joe E.
Potter, Cecil Reed and a number of
others Swing spoken of as possible
entries.
In the city election there will he a
lively scrap for the office of city.
jailer. Patrolman J. M. Prince and
Ilion Marton, secretary of the ffiagies'
lodge. are the latest entries with
stiveral others considering the ques-
tion of running for ihe office,
1,(4'111, OPT14)N WORSE.
Sa.l• lAchniamt. of lie/ewers'
.etaseriatiton.
Milwattkee. June 10 —Brewers
from all parts of the country are in
Milwaukee to attend the forty -
eighth annual t•onvention, which
opens in Mitivaukee today. Between
400 and ;no delegates arrived and
several more are expected before to-
morrow.
President—Julius Lieltniann. of
New. York, at the head of a delega-
tion of about 100 brewers arrived
from New York during the day on a
special train
President Liebmann. In the course
of an Interview said:
"The most Important question Ite-
?tire the convention of the United
Stales Brewers' association is not
prohlbition but the local option laws
These lawn will make it necessary
for brewers. in self-protection, to get
Into politics"
National Secretary Hugh F For.
cut the' association, says that the
greatest undertaking which the brew-
will have to confront in fighting
the prohibition wave will be to clean
tip the diaristputable saloons. There
is no use •rguIng the question of the
brewers responskillt• for the things
which exist, be added.
The Everting Sna--10c a Week.
Infants' Dresses
Short and Long Dresser for infants,
made of Mule Persian Lawn, French
lain and Batiste, lace and embroid-
ered trimmed, hand hemstitched and
tucked; special values, at Me, Me,




16 button length all fillk Gloves in
black, white, browns, tabs, greens.
blues. pinks, reds and all wasted
shades, all sixes; special values at,
per pair  411.16
You Will Find Attractive Goods at  Money=Savin 
Prices at the Big Store Every Day in the Year
OUR special efforts at present to increase our business during the hot weather neceS-
sitates us sacrificing part of the profits oil summer goods. Then, too, we have
taken advantage of several offers by New York dealers who were overstocked, thus
buying at great discounts. These conditions add new laurels to our already supromc






Fine hand-made sets and
separate pieces, also popu-
lar price garments.
Here Are Some Real Values in Hosiery
These goods are remarkable quality for the money—both men and women
1..it'E HOSIERY
50c 1'altses, 3 pair for $1.00
We have purehased a large lot of black lace -Hosiery, lace
boot or ail over, best quality of black, lisle finish, neat
and showy pattirns. exceptional values, real 50c qaalite:
special 3 pair for  1111.00
Men's Splk Sole Sock*, 2 pair for 2.3c
This is the best value we have ever offered, fast black
split sole, worth 25e a pair, offered at 2 pair for 
MACK AND COLOUHD HOSIER'
Best l'aisest at per pale Stle
We are showing a trefaendous line of black and ()Giorgi) Hoe-
iery, lace, plain and fancies, new shades, new goods, spe-
cially priced. Many goods in this lot are worth 50c a Pair.
all offered at per palr 25e
Metes Drop Stitt+ Hocks, 25c pole
Brown and Tan Drop Stitch Socks of a dainty liale
Mat rotors, belt values, for per pair   %Mc
Men's fancy and plain Lisle Finish 'Socks, new patterns, beat v iues. 2 pair




Bought at a special price and sold much below marked value).
Ladies' Initial Checked all pure Linen Handkerchiefs, very
sheer, worth 25e; special, each 
Or per box of six • SIc
Ladies' cross barred colored bordered H. S. extra sheer,
al: linen Handkerchiefs. worth 35c; special each iher
Ladies' neat embroidered cross barred H. S. Handkerchiefs,
all linen, very sheer, worth 35e; special each 25<'
Ladles' cross barred, embeoidered corners. H. S., all linen
Handkerchiefs, regular 25e grade; special each Ha.
Ladies' sheer ali• linen Initial cross barred COMM! WNW
H S. Handkerchiefs. worth Ode: special each 
Or per box of Si $1.4▪ 8
Ladies' linen, Face edge H. 81. Handkerehlefa, all Haft
something -new, regular lie grade; special each  ,
lAdies' drawn work H. S. all linen Handkerehleft, Ctrees
new kind, worth 35c; special each 
Men's all pure linen H. S. Handkerchiefs; one-anartt
one-half and one inch hem: special each 
Here- Are any Special Values in White Goods
We Advise Early Buying, as Many of These Lots Are Limited
All pure Linen Lawns for waists, dresses and ,other Partieular work,
splendid values for the money, per yard , 26c
111-4 Linen Sheeting for skirts NITA dresses, splendid goods of all pure linen
(free from flaws): specially priced atper yard $1.20
12-yard pieces 'of extra fine Nainsook, a remarkable good grade. reticule!'
$2.31 goods. Offered at per box Peal
3C-inch Persian .Lawns, the best qualities to be had and best value for the
money, per yatcl'   itic
36-inch Mercerized Chiffon, nothing nicer for fine waists and dresses W
have the nicest qualities to be had and. considering quality, very reason-
ably priced, per yard 25c and 35c
French 'Lawns. very sheer and slolendhl to wash, beteg used verY vitt&
for nice dresses. We have very great seine to offer you at, per yd, .e
Linen Finish Suiting, either dull or gloss nabob, leeks like Homo 440
washes tine, being bought very readily and giving saltsfactimt at. Par
yard 1114
36-inch Union Linen, a quality that looks, wears and *ashes 115* ell
linen, specially priced, per yard Iffie
India Linens, great values, specially priced, per yard 50 and oe
English Long Cloth, best grade, remarkable value, reasonably Pried' at.
Per yard Iffieec all
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases
We can save you 25 per cent on this class of goads
We are splendidly equipped to supply the traveling needs satisfactorliV
both in quality and price. We handle baggage of the .best quality,
trunks that will stand the rough usages of travel, bags Olt are of
leather and properly protected Cases that are roomy and light, having
strong steel frame, good brass :mks and straps. We have a trunk for
all purposes Wan to $25.00
Bars and Cases all st%les  1111.25 to $15.00
Great Values in heady-to-Wear
Tailored Skirts, Linea Salts, Lwow° IMO Dream. -
If yes ever attend getting • Skirt fillies or vette). Lines Gott of Aitt7
made Lingerie Dress, now Is the Mae for it at*** pekes re molhalldoe.
the'.' will not be here long. IGur Skirts are all bast tatbersd and et illos
best material, .11 colors and black 
Linen and German Linen Skirts 
Kimouas, long and short Ste to41111
Lingerie Dresses, white and colors. 
 44to 0/0 
perfectly made 04.50 to MAP
50 11/Linen Silts, white and colors 
04.44'
CONFIDENCE
The one word "confidence" has built our Carpet Department beyond all expects
tations. Like a solid foundation of stone, we began at the beginning to "tell the
truth" and now we are glad, because people who want Carpets, Rags, Nat-
tings and Linoleums want them from a reliable source. Our old custonien 01
years ago come to uti and in turn they send new ones. Our list of satisfied cues
tomers is your insurance that Ogilvie's reputation for quality and honesty should
be back of your needs in floor coverings and curtains. •• • • • • •• • • • •
 40044,0
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MILETOE, thaw-al II&S/110*.
Entered at the poultice at !samosa
Me. es aseand slams matter.
IIIMIOCIBIPTION CATES.
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ew
representatives.
WEE SEX eaa be found at the Renew-
Vre lhaeate • OhOhba Bros.Swam
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
 4610 16 4769
4497 18 48.13
4 4501 19 4834
• 4518 20 4847
6 4545 21 4874
4552 22 4870
 4585 23 4874
• 4614 26  ..4868
MI 4635 26 4863
it 4650 27 4813
IS 4668 28 4827
14 4704 29 4856
.4745 SO 4871
'
- Tote; . 122838
!Average for May, 1908 4725
;Average for May, 1907 3972
Ii'Imerease 
'  753
Personally appeared before me. this
Zile* 8, 1908, R. 1). MacMillen, busl-
oads manager of The Sun, who &arms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
May, 1908. is true to the beet of his
 kiowledge and ballet.
commission expires January
II. 1912. PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
Dally Thought.
"Time is saved by spending it.
The forested hours are the hours pos-
sessed. We can take into our lives.
sad keep. only the time that we have
diligently employed."
NO COMPROMISE.
"If a delegate has been elected, he
should be seated. If he has dot been
elerted be should not be seated by
compromise." ,
These words were uttered by the
most obstinately honest man in pub-
& life, when it was tacitly agreed
among the leading Republican poll-
titans and the other candidates for
th, presidential nomination that the
remaining contests should be settled
by compromise.
We recall some of our own ob-
nervations early in the campaign.
when it seemed to us from the man-
ner in which Taft's native state and
the section, which should naturally
be his, were hemmed in by "favorite
1110126," that in the end it would be
Taft against the field; and we de-
clared our belief that the other can-
didates ultimately intended to pool
their strength against him and
t throw what 'votes they could to the
: Most likely one to defeat Taft.
It was not only admitted, it was
charged that Taft was Roosevelt's
Choice and that Taft stood for all the
policies of Roosevelt's administra-
tion; and it was patent that the
Choice of anyone of the other candi-
dates. excepting Hughes, would mean
a repudiation of Roosevelt's policies.
At this is now before us. Knox,
Cannon and Fairbanks are combined.
IA Follette and Hughes have nothing
to do with them. Taft has won; but
with a majority already for him on
fret ballot the national committee
Me. on seating delegates pledged to
Taft.
It may not have occurred to some
newspaper editors and partisans, who
loot on the proceedings througn
prelediced eyes, that the national
committee may be seating the Taft
delegates because they are entitled
ro!,Itne seats. Outside those states,111 which Taft held his friend., tio-
eilivre they had favorite sons, Taft
has All the pledged delegates in the
Rwitablican states, and the presump
ties. if there is one. should be in
fever of Taft. Hut after it was seen
that be had a majority and the allies
hid swallowed their bluff to bolt,
they asked for a compromise in the
slienaining contest Whether this was
ta Galin the rufiled temper of some
defected Foraker or Fairbanks &ti-
ttle( leaders. Or to give color of sin-
cerity to the whole contest, we can
*at say; we only know that Taft re-
plied:
"If a delegate has been elected he
skolld be hated. If he has not been
elected be Whitt not be seated by a
cotopromiee."
That was after our oleo doughty
senator-elect had been persuaded
from carrying oat his threat of "mak-
ing a powwow attack on the secre-
tary wide* would he Interesting be-
's use Its eematloaallem If for no
°that reason."
Oondlliette the ehaesatertetioe Mr.
Taft Wu evinced all through the lolir
campaign. that was 1'1-Adelina. 14.
Taft has been under militant ate sad
administration Republicans for a
year, and they have succeeded only
In showing up his statesmanlike pro-
portions and the impregnabl:ity of
his character.
Apparently the allies have forgot-
ten the lesson of the Ohio campaign,
when the Mr. Foraker, who had
forced the mighty Hanna to some to
terms, endeavored to force a com-
promise with Taft, and was an-
swered; "Some of my friends are
friends of Mr.. Foraker, and some ,of
them are against him. I shall, not
Presume to interfere with [belt- free.
dom."
Mr. Taft didn't compromise with
Foraker and be won't compromise
with the Knox-Fairbanks-Cannon al-
liance. He has not interfered with
the national committee in its work
of ascertaining which delegates are
entitled to their seats, and he de-
clines to Interfere now.
Even Mr. Bryan took a band in
attempting to embarrass Mr. Taft in
regard to publicity of campaign con-
tributions, only to be embarrassed
himself by learning that Mr. Taft had
already mike support for the meas-
ure without making campaign capital
of it.
The Louisville Herald, which has
become embittered toward the Re-
publican city administration of Louis-
ville, and Is only tolerant of Gov-
ernor Willson, has decided that Mr.
Taft will be marked for slaughter by
the defeated allies. We call the
Herald's attention to the fact that
Mr. Taft will not go before the coun-
try on the record of a petty political
squabble of the allies' own making
before the national committee, but
on his own record in once, and the
specific promises of his platform.
That is al: the American public is
interested in. Mr. Taft stands for
those Rooseveltian policies. of which
even Mr. Bryan covetously claims
the authorship. Regardless of those
factional disputes in the south. Mr.
Taft carried nearly every Republican
state and the nomination of any can-
didate other than him, or the adop-
tion of a platform other than the one
he indorses would be a repudiation of
the policies that have proven popular
during the last eight years. and
would offer William Jennings Bryan
the opportunity of adopting those
policies and splitting the Republican
party with them.
The nomination and election of •
president of the United States are
not accomplished _by tricks of politi-
cians or of orators. The man the
people want will be elected, and
when a man has gone through four
years' trial in a conspicuous °Ince,
combining the duties of a secretary
of war with those of a colonial secrE-
tary, and then had his record tested
by the fire of twelve months' adverse
criticism from the srewdest and
most powerful combination of politi-
cal Interests in the country, his sound-
ness is well know and he need shrink
from no further ordeal. Neither
Senator-elect Bradley on the floor of
the national convention: nor William
Jennings Bryan on the hustings, can
rake up anything new in the record
of William H. Taft. that will not re-
flect credit on him Al! the resources
of envy, malice and chicanery have
been exhausted already. Henceforth
it must be a question of 'policies of
government. If the people are satis-
fied with honest tariff revision, cur-
rency reform, conservation of natural
reeources, betterment of trade rela-
tions with South America and the
orient. Increased merchant marine.
development of waterways. regula-
tion of railroads and trusts, pure
foods and drugs. and the protection
of workmen from aggression. Taft
wilt be elected: if not, be will be de-
feated, and then and only then will
the allies be , able to say the were
ever right.
The Louisiana Lily Whites got
their's at the hands of the Republican
national committee yesterday. There
was no question that the Lily Whites
were the regular delegates, but their
conduct in debarring the negro from
participation in the party convention
was considered unfair, collaiderIng
the fact that their votes are always
accepted, and the committee chose
this opportunity to rebuke the Lily
Whites. That Is all there is to the
Louisiana compromise.
Contractors who get together and
Put in fake bids for bltuilthic street
improvements evidently assume that
it is obligatory upon the city to con-
tract street work, even though prices
quoted are outrageously high. This
is not the case, and while the present
ordlialace calls for the improvement
of Jefferson street and Broadway
either with brick, asphalt or bltu-
ethic, the ordinance should be re-
pealed and substituted so that im-
provements shriller to the work on
Harahan boulevard, with the addi-
tion of tar, may be made, and the
city's money be made to go three
times as far as it will, if sack bids
as are being offered are accepted.
Louisville rejected asphalt bids last
week at $1.114 becalm, they were too
high.
WITH THE rutorr MAN.
Often a man's wife is his only vis-
ible moan' of 'support
Many a man •ttimpts to stand up
for his friend by lying.
Every time a woman gives a man
a piece of her mind be love • piece
of his heart.
Mother—What yo' stein'. chile'
Daughter —Ah's goin' net' do' t'
play as 1111111, Jackson's piano.
Mother--Wash ye* dirty hands fo'
40 den'
nagghtct kh oda" 'pot.' t' Tay
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CHAPTER Xi.
A King Is Lost.
Wearied by hours of suspense, days
of anxiety and nights of alarm, the
kin,' of England sought relaxation. A
period of disaster had reached its cul-
mination where nothing much worse
might be predicted. Germany had
other occupations than those of aggres-
sion, and was now distraught in its
effort to find the missing ruler, from
whom so word had been received and
of whom no information had been oh.
tallied. The American dread had been
somnolent for days. and the first grit!
for the loss * the great British fleet
had lost its poignancy and was be-
coming only a bitter recollection to be
calmly discussed and speculated upon.
After weeks of storm and stress there
had come a lull in which England
waited for winds more kind.
London had lived so long in misery
that it had become callous, .bardened,
and enveloped in an air of gloom, con-
ditions resembling those of that period
of terror which overspread it In the
great plague, but which led men by
work and pretense of gayety to seek
forgetfulness. Once more the music
halls aliened, the theaters made their
announcements, signs appeared at the
hoardings and old habits began in a
sort of half-hearted way to resume
their sway.
In this epoch of abnormality the at-
mosphere joined and sent upon the
huge city a June fog, which settled
down in the night, adding its black-
ness to that of the hour. And through
it in quest of relaxation rode Eng-
land's king. On leaving the palace-
had no definite plan or destination;
but the glare of the theaters lured and
beckoned insistently to thelt wealth of
light and entertainment, and he
yielded.
Ms etching was unheralded, and at-
tention was attracted to the presence
only when the manager, following
trine-established custom, which for
bade the Riming of one's back upon a
king, preceded him with steady bows
to the royal box and took his place
beside the equerry while the visitor
entered. The hippodrome - was to be
honored. Within the box the royal
guest seated himself behind the par-
tially drawn curtains, where he could
look out upon the bizerre performance
and feel himself near a throng of per-
sons. There was some satisfaction at
least in mere proximity to companion'
skip.
With languid interest and half ab-
sorption he glanced over the program,
paying but stnall attention to What it
contained. A herd of performing ele-
phants galloped clumsily round In the
ring below, obeying the shrill, nerious
shouts of a woman clad in red tights,
and then sedately marched out
through an aperture by the side of the
stage when the act was ended. A
man tied in an ill-fitting dress suit. ev-
idently the heritage from some prede-
ceueor, came to the trent of the man
and began an ornate, rambling, and
ungrammatk.al speech, anaounciug
some wondertel exhibition which was
about to take place. The monarch,
suddenly aware of the voice, caught
only the last words declaring it to be
the "great event of the evening," and
leaned back in his cushioned ('hair, his
mind again reverting to the vicissi-
tudes of government.
revel le was disturbed by a Con-
versation taking place at ..the door cd
his box. -The gentleman was very
insistent that it should be dellveren
at once, otherwise I should not have
brought It." he beard the manager of
the theater any apologetically.
"Is there no place in the world
where I can remain undisturbed" the
king muttered wearily. and then called
&timid. "Send that note in, whatever
it may be"
With • salute his equerry handed
him the messaae. which he Idly held
In his hand rot a few momenta before
opening it. looking half abstrattedly
out of his hog to shore • man was
being hoisted aloft and through an
opening In the arched elm( above.
More r !ewe indlffoi.entiy he tore open
the entelope and wlilidiew-a card, at
which he start•I silk a punted frown.
as if doubting his s-nmes Surely this
eopid he no jest l'pon it was
scrawled;
•Admital Robert fievins of the
United States v (levities a brief
audience with his majesty upon mat
ters which can be disctssed in per-
Goa only. If pertulhible, may be es-
)oF the Occlusion of his majesty's
hoer
Through the king's mind passed a
succession of questions. What could
this mean? Would anyone dare per-
petrate a joke of this character, sad if
so who would have the temerity?
Was it not an absurdity thatIAdmIral
Bevins should be hers this night is a
tondos theater when his country was
at war and had practically thrown the
gauntlet into the lists of the civilised
world? It was impossible! But he
would send for this ladIvIdual who
by his paltry rah would labiaiN uges
the gsleast of a lila* moll ask! OS.
salt what sort of feel he waa.
• be said h
ry. and then expectantly %ail lied the
door. wondering whether he was tO
face an adventurer or an imbecile. Be
tween the sing and the officer whose
name appeared on the t.ard was an
intimacy of more than 3.1 years'
standing The name alone had ruin-
( lent weight to preclude the curt re-
fusal of such an extraordinary request.
If thin was the friend of his younger
days, nothing but an errand of the
utmost importance could base induced
him to seek an audience under such
circlogstinceS, and, on the contrail.
if his visitor proved to be a nonentity
or crank, the guard would give protec.
lion and summary punishment.
The door of the cabinet slid back,
and • grim, scarred, weather-beaten
wan stood surrounded by the royal
With a Salute, His Equerry Handed
Him the Message.
body guard. In utter astonishment
that it should be the admiral standing
before him, the sovereign ruse from
his seat and took a step forward.
They stood for a moment, the king
and the admiral, and then slowly
grasped each other's hand. casting the
restrain of situation and the difference
of position completely aside
"Bovine." the monarch said, "fur
God's sake what brings you here In a
time like this? Is there no limit to
your daring, and nothing at which
your country will hesitate? Do you
come ad a friend or as an American"
"Both." answered the officer. stand-
ing aquerely-wa-hts feet- end looking
steadily into the gray eyes, which pet
isistently scrutinized him as if seeking
to read the cause of his visit.
There came another instant's pause,
and the kind with a gesture invited
him to be seated. The guard di*'
creetly withdrew and closed the doot
of the cabinet.
I Bovine continued: "I must apologize
for intruding upon you: but I ism
journeyed a long way to deliver a mes-
sage which permits of no delay"
-In an official capacity then?'
guefied the monarch dryly.
' (To be continued in nest lassie.)
MRS. ROSE JONES
DI104 AT HER HtIII' IT l'Ist-
DENA. CALIFtilmt.
Slider of Mrs. Wflhii.nu Marble, Learee
Baugh...it Who Has Visited
H is',
Hon. William Marble received a
telegram- s-eaterclay announcing 'hi.
death of Mrs. Doi* Jones, Mrs. Mar
We's sister,' in Pasadena, Cal. B.
aides a husband phe leave* one dange -
ter, Miss Alberta Jon' st who visit I
here two years ago and became v. r'
popular. The burial was at Pasailci...
gthe Is the aunt of Dr Otto Powell
the dentist.
Women Who Wear WelL •
It is astonishing how great a change a
few years of married life often make in
the appearance anti disteriltion of n.ahy
women. The freshness., the charm. the
brilliance vanish like the bloom from a
peach which is rudely handled. Ti'
matron Is only a dim sie8dow, a faint echo
of the charming maiden. There:are oat,
reasons for this change, ignorance aid
neglect. Pew young womeo appreciate
the shock to the system through the
ehaage which somas wish marriage and
motherhood. Many neglect to deal with
the unpleasant pelvic drains and weak
names which too often come with ntrr
Hags and motherhood, not understanding
that this secret drain is robbing the cheek
Of Its freshness and the form of Its
fairness.
As surely as the general health suffers




lathe actin MD! „Slaty
Ia4n.M
•  It stak Wag=-
so strong and sick women well, Ingr"di-
es
wits an label-contains as alcohol or
kannftd habit -forming Made
wholly of those native, A morM, medic'
laal mitooteost highly tiros ad by
leading teal authorities of al the sev-
teal schoolsof practios fig UsØ cure of
orQman's peculiar ailments.
Sown In health by too frequent
For nursing moth ers. o r for
shildren, also for the expectin hers,
to ptepere the system for the ceming of
baby and making its advent easy and
almost Tintless, there is no medicine quite
so good as "Favorite Prescription. It
can do so harm In any condition of the
systege It Is a most potent InvigorsUng
tonic and strengthening merino nicely
hoped to woman's delicate spina by •
leaden at large esperleaolMe ids tr."-
of -tro: mai siandZsies 2111;:ituvrm:
• •
The Real Opening of the
Summer Season
WALLACE PARK CASINO
ALL THIS WEEK AND NEXT WEEK
- II,' lb .4 ly. '''ii, it
The Hutton-Bailey
Stock Company
Largest and Best Popular Priced Com-
pany on the Road.
The old standard prices which made Wallace
Park famous and popular will be maintained
throughout the engagement.
Prices 10 and 20 Cents
k turn open ;O, curl:Ain raftee • Jo. I',' ii, every
night regardless if the weather. Take Broadway Cars:
WAR CLAIMS
NI II'lie I-1 I.F:1 t Itihti \4: Tit 1.4
Ii' Ili Willi Got Eit\titAI.
Soldiers Who Loaf Horse,. i.e
inwnts in Violative of Terms of
surreeder. May Recover.
Cul. ('bar:" C. Heed has receRtti
the folOwing letter front the 'diet-
ant general's office at Frankfort,
which contains Information of inter-
est to all Confederate Veterans, their
wildi-ws or children:
"Adjutant General's office. Frank-
fret.
"Co:. Charles C. Reed. Paducah. Kv.
"&lir:. Congress has extended the
time one' more year, for filing Con-
federate Claims for horses and equilf
meats, taken from Confederate sel.
there in violation of the ternis cur-
"14u, Is the last bane. at these
e:ainte. The monet ii. weld, to the
soldiers. if •liv.e. If he is dead, then
to his w:dow, and if no widow sur-
vives him then to Ms children. If
there arc an persons in %Our vicinity
who are entit:ed to pay under thle
:aw, please have them write to me.
and greatly oblige.
''Yours respect f y
•'W. I.. JE'TT.
"Compiler or Records "
et% I (.44 rti .1* IT
whetiN It\ N . C. g MT. I..
- -
Jaekson, Tenn . Jane I 11 Tie
strike of 1r:tinnier on the Nash', ilt
cbattaeteige o $r Louis railwalr.
hich has been on for several flat's.
appea,s to he spreading and this elty
is affected. (if the three switchmen
who ha%e been emp.o%ed !n the local
'bribe of the company on % one was
working today. The CMS' was corn-
Posted- -of I R. •Alitivorr. yardmaster'
W. W. Ilte.mes and lg. V Hopper. II
I" hopper was the on:y one at work
rAlat. It la understood that a meat-
us.. eat tece:%ed in this its a day o,
so ago, oideriug the switchmen and
s traintnen to strike at • o'clock ..*--
terday afternoon with a time limit
luntil 6 o'clock this afternoon in
the coted ermtinise to work.
1040re !wire pared in lb.' lints Ir
114.
kr i Want Supper and tilosenlight
WIVE
I Five:: by ' the Wieximen lite
World at Colliersvile. Ky.. on the
Ms field road. between St. Johnie
f iled Leader. Tiiesdati nigh;*. June Ir.
r% Gat. fordiath invited
ir,r, 
.
The (hard% c!uh v.11 he closed
alter Jul) let for the 'summer
!months %II pant a has int • MD.
a7.:tinst the club wii1 -14ess4e.-4.ressLtit
them on or before .lune
PICNICS
1111.1. lii E \Jtil ED Hi TIATtt
solit1.1 I 4 IIIIIMTI%%
Flew l'resbyt erten Sunday stehterl
Will tie le %Into Park ito
June tn.
Thu Tenth glreet Chr.sturti etiorai
annual picnic will be given t r
rrw. A .oecial err a.11 Itit%e Tenth
and Jackstou streets at •
carrying all the schotri children and
fr:entis The ear all run down to
Visor h end Wooden% , to War
:UV. park, tip Thitinv alp. ate
orsdy siieng Rrnailway t•hlider's
'v.111 be car' fully looked after hi) Pone'
-eater -Trrylirtrer
Vint Presbyterian.
The ie.ritt Presbyterian (tirontlat
'echo,' Orli .4. v011 Ire Thetedio , jure.
Is. at Ainto perk bleentestsi of Mir-
! loth and Hebron minsions and their
I 144:* tile are invited Thek......tkr1 raki,
!the train at the Misfit- Ale. ("haulm.,
ea Lotos depot
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Beery dose Pillager:ft lealtel•lef. Las • Ps
keeps your whol• .sader right sold an tall
Attorneys J. C Flournoy and Orli itwersev•heelli etas crwerYwilerf• Priebe coals.
Reed sent to Helton thls mortitag to
attend circuit court Ter Ono fur Job Waft.
THREE MORE PRIZES 
Three valuable prizes have been added to the already long
list of valuable rewards for the hustling contestants in The Sun
Popularity Contest.
They are two scholarships in the International Com-
spondence Schools of Scranton, Pa., and one scholarship in
the Paducah Central Business College.
These scholarships are transferrable and cover nine dif-
ferent courses: General Illustrating, Art, Book-keeping, Stc-
nography and Civil Service.
These prizts will be awarded to the three persons securing
either second, third or fourth highest number of votes in the
three different districts.
This makes a grand total of eighteen prizes to be awarded
in the great Sun Popularity Contest and represents an expendi-
ture of $2,200 for prizes.
The contest has just begun; this ;s the third week; any
new candidates desiring to enter the field may do so. Fighteen
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• • -.aft, • s'a•law..41111-•-••••••11"1••••-• • "maim- • Ileseame4 r.1111111.- • •
DAi oTi.twaxitBROADWAY
allatTERS TO L'iiiiANDlitY5
IF you want to see just how much real work
a dollar eau do in the way of shirt buying,
have a look at our shirt window when jou pass
tomorrow. Wt• are sleet lug wine splendid
fit I ta•-hioned tibias in plain and plaited boeom
negligees, coat style, with attached cuffs.
Patterns &recta:try in the extreme-plain whitea,
light grounds with neat figures and stripes and
solid blus, lavenders and pinks. .• • .•
VoNift.4 IlPoulam.49!41Vollar.•• .01.41P•alaa.019 4
------7.-'''' -Charles McKinney, of the No. 2/
Ant statem, ha* returned to work
after wending his week's vacation.
Will elbeetran, of the No 4 station.
. started on hie euuinier outing this
-Forms for real estate agents for
Site at this uMee.
--Dr. Gilbert. osteopath. 400 54
B r oa dway. Phone lee.
-We can give you the finest car-
In the illy -for-Vigitaing. bail
and theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like service
In any city in America. Our service
Is second to noneeend the east in this
Cite. teenier Transfer Company.
-- Mr: H C. Hollins has left the
Icily for a few months. and I have ac-
t 4 geired au Interest in bis business. and
' a 41 ii shall look eller it for h,ni. Any M-
e 0 formatkni with reference to fine
branch of It elll re•eive prompt at
teution If you a Cl call up The Sun
(Once. Both phuliee ::.:S. E. J. Pax-
ton.
If ., 'iii want to ees• how lira eenee
Lawn Gatres s-e deg.w. loaik in W I..
11..bia•hereeee sties; %inflow, plat led
Mai letts
- Vesit lag.'s short fader restate
e-nt, 123 South Second.
--For home numbers, door plates,
brass stem-ate braes and aluminum
Checks of all k nde, rubber type signs,
Markers Hee The Diamond Stamp
Works, 115 South Third. Phone 353.
' 
. -Cameras. Cameras. Cameras. and
a I hodalt supplies of eill kinds at R. D.
THE LOCAL NEWS
Clements & Co
To r .1 Gen chicken house of
Plitt.  and ''ee use Lee's lice killer
• 41 id 1 Vopp Seed Cue.
- City subscribers to' The Daley
1Illi
teher
inss ;vs heotost;:ms-tid tenheustd"ni lovt;fryY ofu r t coil!
litters or ineke the requests dire.,
. te The Sun °Mee. No attention wle
be wee to mach orders when gives
t. carr. era Sun Publishing Co
tee
-Barter & Williams' new barber
shop. ,1 12 Smith Fifth street. back of
Walker'. drug store.
The Old Mil:4.14 cottveMittli
he given by Ironhlet camp eles on
Thursday eeereng June 11, at the K.
of C hall Broadwa. veer Fifth.
Adults 1.5 Pents children is. cents,
Johnnie Camel on. who lives
with his parents at Eighth and Boyd
streets, was shut in the ankle with a
e2ealiber rifle ..-stetalay afternoon
%Foie he and some .ompanione were
shoot!ng at frogs near the Illinois
Cetera: incline.
The Walling Workers' enciety of
lb.- e•rman Evangelical thieve will
peel with Mrs. Fred Runge. 1215
looadaav, Thersday afternoon
-Elijah Potter, colored. who was
fer many years porter at the Palmer
House and later worked for Dr. J.
W. Pendley, died at Franklin. Ky..
this morning He was a wet -to-do
tutored Alan and was favor:arse-
known by airtime eta re body in Neils
cash.
seesaws ot tn.; Broadway
Metbodest (-Minh will meet after
prayer meeting this evening, as the
ataeeting tilanned f••r Monday nevelt
44 .as rattled out
Fine Cigars
in a Fine Case
It is an old saying that
"rlotlicti do not make the
Men," lint when it wines to
cigar:, And the facilities for
storing them stud keeping
them in the is-
verse is true You can bike
the best cigar in the world
and, unless it a kept just
moist enough, the bouquet is
entirely lost,
We bpve ji a installed the
finest and largest cigar ease
and humidor in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar business and the im-
mense stock which we carry
made it neves ary, More
than ever, ours is
Km. Cigar Store of
Paducah."
G 11 bert's Drag Store
4111 and Broadway
Raba Mums ns. rr.
uoirning
Tee leidiee' Aid roctiety of the
Guthrie Avenue chairs+ will give an
teeana supper tonight near the old
'near farm.
THIBI'TF:
T., the blentiory 4 Mrti. Adolph
Greitere
Truly, "in the melte of life We are
in di oh.' Plea thought was nerte
more forcibly realized by the norm-
lees of Ibis veutiell than when on
Wednesday. Ma) 2.7th. vie Ireerd of
the verb mut and rushee death of the
devoted wee of CAI r dear Limber.
.edulpla Getups,.
le the ter) zeteela of tee, aleporleel
in the happlurse of a dellgfitful hone.,
).-t wilt time 'sufficient tar devote to
ate. one who neteied her metier /em-
pathy. her se•• 'emulatei tar' effective
eceolesrateart. the Angel of Ih.ath
clewed Iii.- book of her earthly eareee
when her fri•-nds had fondly hoped
as, pages were Itut half unfolded.
phe was an heal home somata, a'
most energetic led casietble teeter?
In the cause of charity and of religion,
u.II active perieeteei ea all the -eareed
duties' required to her wide 'octet
sphere She will be sadly mimed be
ail who came in contact with her, as
her genial nature and unusual men-
tale-% attracted and held the admire-
tion.of arquatiitances and the resinet
and love of all could Hearn her at. a
friend.
Abe was an ardeet admirer of cnir
geoid organization and at faithful
e. k. r in ore eaueet th.tre fore to her
I,, reeved hiettaand andereorrowing rel-
ativee, we the nieuthere of Paducah
extend mar heartfelt sympathy. and
Isereteh the Throne of Mercy that
teet may be hers. end that
••Perpetual light may shine upon.her
soul''
Revolved. That a ropy of this hum-
ble tribute lee fatisitned her sorrow-
ing huslrand, inscribed upon the reie







Financier Iliseiners. He Was Ikea*
Worked Hy Wilbur,
New leek. June 19 --John W.
Gates has gone on a strike, lie has
declared war On tte tipping evil, and
hat; gene op record as swearing he
will ieter ev. another l•p, Mr. Gates
qualite hla declaration re the extent
or pay iHg that he may give a tip now
and Oen to an extra good wailer.
A matter of • hundred or more
1.-ttern and telegrams arrive ever)
day at the Piaza hotel for Mr. Gates.
lie has been en the habit of giving
cent. per letter or telegram. whea
delis, red to h's room or in any part
of the hotel by a hell boy.
Tee bell boye at various hotels, the
Waldorf and the Plaza, where Mr.
(latera has made ha headquarters, for
ieme time, decovered this 25-cent
habit, etre letters would arrive at
one time, but the bell le3ys would
eatefully plump them at Intervals or
one or two infinite* apart, and a king
line of bell 114))'S W4 re kept busy tusk-
ing their way to the room of MT.
Gates. Mach *trivial nieant another
quarter 
•
Today Mc. Gates had an unusually
large namber of telegrams. It so
happened that one arriving five Wu-
Mei to one o'clock did not reset hem
well five minutes meet 1 o'clock. MT.
Gates; wit,- NS( bit provoked, and
stetted an investigstion. Then he
deativet d that his letters and t,-1•!-
grams were arriving one at a time.
Just far erough apart to give each
bell boy a (ham, at the 215.-cent the
"Guess that is going some," he
said: "Going fast enough .to keep me





'ettnee riesiring a few rhos or
;mucks le qieettide arid rest can
find It herr) First-class beard and
reel and oomfertehle rtw nis In
private family. We are prepared
atexstnodate only a limited num-
ber.
For rat sand particulars odd ress,
MISS RN M A PRESNELL.
lirolthiaed. Ky.
- \elm/ wwwww ••••••••••
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
TIiiirylar, ausd a • ce bee le tie e•• iti vete, l'hattauce_ga & St Louis ra .
road. After June 25 the-couple vs
be at home tu their (detach at 9 ,,o
irifer!...un PIIII,Pti .
11' D. e.
Meeenga of the lenIted Daaret.rs
of the Confederary have been decon-
tinued for the summer until Septette-
ler I, when the chapter will meet
eith Mrs. R. B. Phillips at "Wood-
;awn,- her country tome Pleasant
(eatures made the final nieeeing yes-
terday afternoon at the Woman's
••lub building. interesting. Miss La
Verne Purcell recited a samfm on Jet-
...mon Davis. written by Mrs. C. K.
Pun ell, tend  lc wets furniseed W-
eirs Liacyete. Motile-, Mies Lula Reed.
.tese Mame- telirieta and Mr. Richard
Scott . The hostess, Mrs. Joie-ph
earthier, te reed punch and cake.
Rising votes of thanks were given
for Fred Moyer for wiqiell ixes he
m mh&ade for the Lee o erre:-
Russell Lunrber company or umber,
to lirunsou for a flower bed, to bang-
staff-Orm Manufacturing company
tor !umber and to Mrs. Edmund Post
and Mrs. Norman Randolph, of Rich-
mond. Va.. for pictures of Confed-
erate subjects. .11.1 1101 Lillie Mayes
Sutherland 'payed an instrumental
Nolo.
'anoildell-Thrrikelel.
Miss; Annetta Pearl Campbell and
Me. Lacy Threlkeld, of lereeno, Cal.,
were married this morning at Si AO
o'clock in the pestpre• study of the
First Pree,byterian chureh, by the
Ru v W. E. Cavil. The) I.•ft today
rer no to live. '
Easter Nous 41.11).
M:Fii Ethel Ilreoks will eirtertain
the Kittre Soilsclub at her Mame. 317
North seevnth etreet, Frid may ornitie
at ter-lock
lidistacky Preen_ at Cerulean.
The Penileree Press liettoelatiusi
will give a reception sair next MendaY
evening at (','rule-an Springs 10 the
State Preee astexeation. which will
have a week's 14 141011 there.
AtItilltion Id. Lee Liter.
Captain Robert E. Lee. head of rhe
Lee Line of etreineers. arid Mee Eliza-
beth Wilson Muraow will be :tree ed
in lierneles on Jeue 17 relater. I • .
.1( related in Paducah.
Crewe-wee I 'lab Recital.
Miss Virginia Newell has arranged
Oise egegretti for the.closing. recital of
the Creaceudo club. to take place Fri-
day evening at 11:30 o'clock June 12.
at the Woman's elute building. The
recital will be open to the public, the
-trey request being for perfect quiet
during the rendition of the numbers.
It is the first recital by the club to
which the general public is invited.
On Thursday afternoon at the Wo-
man's club the last regular meeting
of the Crescendo citab will be held.
In which the :music tournament"
eel be held by the pupils, for the
two medals offered by Miss Newell.
Each pupil has the prierege of five
invitations for the hour 5 to '6 o'clock
Three judges will decide the honors.
The Indianapolis Conservatory of
Music has given Miss Newell the
privilege of naming one member of
her claas for a free scholarship In
that conservator). The program for
the recital follows-
1. Persian March. 2 pianos. 8
hands- De Kontski, Piano 1-Edna
Mooney, Leah Garrison. Plano 2-
Margaret Miller, Lucy Overby.
2. Girard Gavotte-Foneey. iSolo
Piano-Mary Terry Burnett. Ace.
piano- Vivian Cosby, Cora Robert-
son, Lucile Palmer.
3. Duo-- Valse BrIllante --Low.
Piano 1 --Lillian Abbott. Piano 2-
Lucile Harth.
4. Festival March. Piano 1 -
MISII.R Nell Thompson and Mary
Byrd, Piano 2- Missies Rosalie War-
ned and Ruth Kosice!,
5 Solo- Nocturne In 0-Chopin
--Mims Eunice Robertsone._
C. Sy etheae,2 pianos. 2 hands-
Baehmann. Piano 1 -Edith Sherrill.
Henry Burnett. Elbridge -Palmer,
Piano 2-T11110 Batter, Gladys Gil-
lam, Bertha Ferguson,
7. Country Dance -Nevin. Solo
piano-- -Miss Annebel Acker. Ace.
piano - Mialies Bertha and Anna Hill.
S. Solo (a) Carmen (Bizet,.
(b.) Serenade (Schubert) -- Lucy
Overby.
• 9. Group of Chant aide numbers.
Duo (a). Andante and Scherzettino.
(hi Morning. First and second piano
parts exchanked-Itlisses Puryear
and Newell.
10. Dotter und Baiter-Suppe
Piano 1-Misses Donovan and Crum
baugh. Piano 2-e4elietes Roggen, and
Hill.
Redea-Paryear
The marriage of Mott Wee
an Mr. Marshall Homes Puryear will
talfe place this evening in Hopkenr-
vine at "Oak Hall," the country home
of Mies; Carrie Raker, where Mite
Endes' has been vietting since hue
week. The Rev. Mildard A. Jenkins.
well perform the ceremony. It wilt
be a quiet wedding with no attend-
ants.
In the morning the couple will
leave for Naetville and for Sprit*.
field. Tann where Mr. Puryear at-
tended the Brandon-Htlithee school
Mr Morton Hand and Mr. Ewing (bi-
son will attend the wedding. Mr.
William Fades has gone to Hopkint-
elite, and be will meet MiWil Annie
Kitties, who is a student at the Ten.
neenee (eolloge for IA-Tamen and attend
the ceremony. Miss Eades will he
married In a French embroidered
Meets of telltale with h•t and glove'
to match. Her going away gown will
be of Rajah woolen cloth with bat
and glares to match.
Miss Modes Is ;be daugbrer of Mr.
Velfitant Blades, and Is one of the most
onostiar young women of the city
TMenplam-Mays.
Wm Bertha Le• Thom peon
David W. Mays will be married at
the bride's home, 2426 Broadway.
this evening at it o'clock, by the Rev
J. R. Clark, pastor of Twelfth Stres4
Baptist ehureh. Only the relati‘es
with intimate friends will •ttend, and
the bowie will be deoorated iii pink
and white, with apeelai use of swe-d-t
peas and carnations. Miss Thouipeoru
wet wear a gown of white satin iii,'-
saline anti will carry a follower boenes
of bride's res. 'Mere will Is- no at
tendante.
Play lb-prated.
"ilendicapped." the play !teemed
by the graduating class of the High
wehool, during commencement week,
was repeated last evening in the
High school auditorium, and though
handicapped by the weather, the sec-
ond presentation was succeeeful. It
was for the benefit of the Jefferson
Stool improvement league, and was
staged by Mee. Anna Herd Stewart.
Mee Adah Itrazelton directed the- rust-
sic al specialt 414. The partia-ipants
were: Misses. Eunice RoberLerne Hel-
en Mee, Bees Lane, 10thol Sights,
Margie rite Schwab, Saidee Smith,
and Melees. Will Rock, Edwin Ran-
dle atid Gus Elliott.
reships, Party.
A party of young people enjoyed a
pk•rale and a day's fishing itt the lei-
aois lakes yesterday. The Ilieedie tab
gici-ti for the four young lady -e;sitora
at Mr. and Mrs. Iten Vulkane- They
•••-r,• taken on a latauch ride in the
Cutaway ui charge of Captain Await,
end then at-rose the river to the lakes
and returned late yeeterday aft•trnoon.
Those present were Virginia entiley .
Estella Hasse Lillian Meyer. Emma
Hoek...Mg. all of Cairo, and Miss Huth
Beneon, Messrs. W. T. Miller, James
Haggerty, Mr. Withere. Mir. and M ,'S
Ben Cullom chaperoned the party.
Pretty Party.
Mr end Mrs. Julie Sehroeder. cit
14131 Trinalsie street. enterteined last
night at their home. The evcning
was pleasantly sp.!), with a musical
program. Refrithinentle of ices and
rakes were served. Tile guests ,wr re:
Misers Gettaldine Gibeen, Bessie Lou
W-aitts. Nets' Hatt, Maitte- its, Steels
Rote. Sadie Moore, Alma-Armstrong.
-Hemet. Miller. Laze Moore and
Meseta Athel Robert-sane Thomas
Heath, Ira Christ. Charles' nerdy.
Mac Grogan. Owen Refiertson. Jew
Goureux and Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Ludt-h,
Mr Kee Dian and mother. Mrs.
Fin* Dunn. of 424 Somali Sixth
street. ?eft this morning for Sedalia
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wheeler. Mr. Dunn will return in a
few dass, alstitt-htesne-n-
tatain several weeks.
Mr*. Joe A. Miliet. of 416 South
iliath street. is quite II; of malarial
fever at her home.
Mee Virginia Wheeler. of Sedalia,
who has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Harper. 425 South Sixth
street. left thu . morning for her home_
Miss Bess Cooksey. of Union City,
Tenn., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Dunn. Seventh and Clay streets,
Mr. E. W. Wear and little dauge-
ter. Madeline, went to Benton this
morning.
Baggagemaster W. A. Flowers, of
the Union station, returned from Ma-
rion. 111.. yeaterday.
Marshal McCullom, of
Kuttawa. was here this morning en
route to Benton to attend circuit
court as a witness in tee night rider
eases.
W. B. Kennedy, the toltaeeo broker.
went to Murray this morning.
HOU. Charlie; K. Wheeler went io
Benton this morning to attend circuit
court.
Revenue Collector R D. Happy, of
Mayfield. was here today.
Worth Holcomb. of 'Kuttawa. Is In
the city today.
Miss Bessie Striedley, deputy coun-
ty clerk, is taking two weeks' vaca-
tion on secant of ill health.
Will Clanton. of Benton, is in the
city today.
La! De Threlkeld, 43, W. Landram.
Cl. E. Hussey abd J. L. Grayot. Lie=
ingeton county delegates to the state
Democratic convention. left this
morning for Lexington. c-
ham, J. D. Moequot and Mani-lee Mc-
Intyre, of this city, .‘lso is-re this
morning. ee
Miss 31171e Stevenson. 719 Mullikin
street, left this morning for Hender-
son to visit Miss Minnie Fitahugb.
Miss Edith Smith, who has been
visiting her sister. Mrs. David Cady
Wright, for several weeks left today
for Louisville.
Mr. J. M, Dunaway-1s ill at b's
home on South Ninth street.
Miss 011ie Manning. of Bride'
street. and Miss Maude Champion, of
Smithland. have gone to Evansville
Oft a visit to relatives and friends.
Miss Maggie Mahem. chief tele-
phone operator of the Palmer House,
returned this morning frOlit /PIMP'
ton, where she. has been on a visit to
friends.
Miss Minnie Jones, teacher at the
McKinley school, left for her home
at Dexter yesterday and after a two
we-eke' rest she will leave for Knox-
ville. Tenn.. to attend school.
Mr. George Ne•Clarin, of Murrsr.
Is In the city.
Miss Adine Morton left today for
Flat Rock, N. C., to join her Melees
and spend the summer. Mrs. Samuel
Hubbard and daughter, Ella Puryear
Hubbard, and Miss May Purees!' ac-
companied Miss Morton and Will visit
at Plat Rock d then en to Durham,
N. C. where it Hilleete will visit
NEWS OF COURTS
III (  ewe.
The will of I was offered (1e!
probate itt 'ount ettUrt yeeterdai
but as the parties; attesting the sag-
eature live le Louidoille and could
not be summoned before the (-our
Judge Lightfoot made an order, per
mittipg them to appear before a not
ary public and make affidavit that the
Instrument is the one attested. Thera-
as no opposition to the probatiug iii
the will and the prorate-dare taken is
(Hie of mere form and In immediate.-
With a rule of Judge Lightfoot, that
will shall be enubated until the irt
testing wittier:sea have pteemially au-
leered before tee court.
sialtseeser
In Circuit Coureeees
Separate &newer* to the eget filed
by C. •W. Emery, revenue awn t
against the firm of A. M. Laevison &
vompatry, to collect back taxes. on
$eem's, worth of unlisted property
has been filed by Jceceph Laevison
and Hernias) Friedman. Each denies
that he 0 (a any property that has
net Meet listed for taxation for Si
purposes during the last five years
1st (*minty Court.
A petition for a 11 W road extend-
ing from the Mayfield and Metropolis
toad to the Metropolis; Lake road hat,
been filed In (-minty court by a party
of property owners headed by Elwood
Neel. It is said that the road workid
benefit a large number of farmers.
who are now cut off from a public
road. The petition will be acted on
tit the next meeting of the fiscal court
In Police Court.
The docket In polies- this morning
was: Breach of peace-Willie Buck,
nee colored, left open until tomor-
row; Dave- Kevie colored, $25 and
costs: John Jacobs. $10 and costs
Breach cutordinance- Ben Fowler, $1
and costs, and ease against Henry
Eno-a-irk disrniesed. Immorality-the
Gerrald and Ella Reeves. colored, $2it
and costs. Grand larceny --John
Bloodworth and Dave Stegal. con-
tinued until Faiday mot-aline.
Marriage Licreses.
David Warren Mays arid
Lee Thompson.
In Bankruptcy.
.Indne E. W. Bagby, referee in
bankruptcy, iseued a notice today to
the creditors of the Paducah Ghee.
_mimosa" that a- neettng witted- be
held on the' morning of June 22 to
consider objections to the sale of the
glass plant, which has been set for
that date. The appraiserp have com-




1dVhen taken hefore Coupty Judfr
R. T. Ligetfoot yesterday attern...m
he ordered D. N. Barnett. of Lone
Oak, to keep Jamea White. the e
year-old buy whore grandfather. H. .1
the ability of the grandfather to cere
for him Was brought up in enure At
the next staselen of circuit court h.
September, MT. and Mrs. Bennet
will try to adopt the boy.
- Mancheeter Grove No. 29. W. C..
will give an leeeeream supper Monday
night, June 5th, out on Broadway
road just beyond Scemaus Bros.' in
Arcadia.
Mr. ('harks Vandeyelde, the yoang
bricklayir. has gone to Harreaittrg.
Ill., to wcrk.
Mrs. Mary Flournoy, of Memphs.
has arrived to visit the family of Ws.
Carrie Flournoy.
Miss Marjorie Loving will arrive
this.evening from Denver. Col., where
she has been attending school the
pasit raw Inter.
Reuben Rowland. of Broad-
way, has gone to Heath on a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkins.
Miss Maggie Harriiion. of Lone
Oak,lday.is the guest of trends at Shalpc
Born. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rawlings, 940 Trimble street, a 1'2- LADIES call on Anna Edrington,
pound girl this morning. 417% Washington, for hair dressing.
Mrs. G. B. Brantley, 1106 Madison ariai massage and manicuring.
rtreet, left today for Memphis and WA•Nergb--Two7 reliable- --cis-bred





Any of the following articles
at 13c
Coffee Mills,
6 qt. Satire Pans,
2 qt. Coffee Pots,
Coat and Pant hangers,
2 qt. Graduate Measures,
Sprinklers,
1 qt. Granite Cups,
4 qt. Covered Buckets,
10 qt Galv. Buckets,
4 qt. Milk Coolers,




4 qt. Grat.ite Padding Pans,






6 qt. Tin Milk Pans,
Shoe Brushes,
50 ft. Wire Clothes Line,
5 lb. Sad Iron,




25c pkg. Silver Polish.
Spot Cash. No phone orders
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
magrullissairrodlis 4114s
WANT ADS.
fSubscribers thserting want ads in WA‘TRII-eleceeroozu and bonedThe Sun will kindly remember Hutt in downtown eistrict by a gentlemanall such items are to be paid for when employed. Must be modern and not
the ad 1. inserted, the rule APP1014 over $5 per week. Address ce., careto every one without exception. SIM.
()Oil Ph 7Cle GIRL wanted.. one 3.
FOE. DRY wood New phone 9197
FOR DRY wod old phone 2361.
FOR RENT-Apartment In Hecht
Mate, 41 1
-FOR-SALE=A No. 1 milch cow.
Fresh. Phone 867.
-FOR7SALE-Uas stove. cheap. 720
Harrison.
_
PIANO for sale-Never been used.
Address Reduction, care sun. "
LOST-Gold cuff button. Finder
idease return to this office.
FOR RENT--Nice furnished room
for gentleman, 5-01 Kentucky.
WANTED-Position by hustling
young man, willing to do anything.
Best refereuces. Call old phone 1612.
SALE.--Credit coupon good
for $7(i on any piano in WeeT. Mil-
ler & Brother's store. Old ph-one
1293.
SALESMAN Wanted - Sell re-
tail trade. $7,5 to $175 per month
and expenses, or commisskne Exper-
ience unns.cesaar,y. Hermingsen
Cigar Ca, Treed°, Ohio.
t
' FOR SAI,J0 OR, RENT-e-Seven
room slate reef brick house. lqt
551E165, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. Ring old phone
-feet
-WANTED--Ladies and gentlemen
on guaranteed salary. Trave:ing or
local. $75 to $100 per mouth. Zs-
genres advanced for traveling. 4214




The rakish soft hat in
various shades of pearl
gray, brown and green.
Milan., Mackinaw and
Senette Straws with fan-
cy or plain bands
Derbys in feather weight
and various new color-
ings.
Prices from $1.00 up
to $7.50.
FOR RENT-Furnished rooms,
231 South Fourth. -
FOR RENT-Apartment in Sane
Souci flats. Apply to A'. E. Cochran,
'WANTED:=-Elecond-hand pool table
Address Odd Fellows' building.
-FOR7SALE=-Exoelient Columbia
rubber tire phaeton in perfect condi-
tion. Call at 314 North Sixth street.
-FOE- RigeNT=Two--large -unfur-
nished rooms. Electric lights, bath.
Rent reasonable. 430 dart.
GOOD PASTURES, 200 acres run-
ning water. Apply to Lendler
Lydon or phone 675 or 12411.
leiSR SAlek----Rubber tire phaeton,
range, martle, folding bed and iron
bed; Go3 South Fifth.
'HORSE WASTED-Must be cheap-.
Apply to S17 South Fifth. Old phone
LAWN MOVERS -sharpened -and
adjusted at John Greif's. t111 Wash-
ington street.
J. 1. MORGAN bons ameba
general repairiug, rubber tires, 44.
South Third.
TAKE YOUR CLEAlifiFIG and
preseing to Soloston, the tailor. 523
Broadway. The man who does good
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
-Volt- RENT -414 South Tenth -TO
room house on lot 902175 to an alley.
High and dry. Hot and cold bath.
J. A. Rudy._
FOR RENT-Five room brick
house on Kentucky avenue near
road shops. Appe to Mrs. Girard 4y.
second floor J. A. Rude & Sons,
eASI'U.RAtiE-Two hundred acres
good, shady. plenty water and more
grass than 100 horses can eat. Apply




BPS BROS., suceessors to Mr
J. W. Agnew. Shop 709 South Fiftti
street. All kinds of Axture and other
carpenter work. New phone 1543.
--GET OU't tnat old sultOTTat reii
and have it cleaned and pressed hr
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad-
way. and It will look like new.
-W)Irt-SA- -One 14 hormepowet
easonne amino. Franklis Make. Salt-
al.le ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
.auled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad'
dress V. I. S.werrelea. care Sun.
-WINTED--Pianiet, lady or gent,
one who sags, for moving picture end
esedevitle show Salary $15 per
ei-..k tddrese Manager litar Thee-
et 1' ,,,,, . • ....., ,
LADIES-ATTENTION -Z.-- The-re-'
liable Home for ladies befere and dur-
ing confinement. First-class In every
way'. Fine, airy moms. firstclass phy-
sicians and nurse. Good board. Terms
moderate. 1)r. Mary Howard. CM-
cinnatl. Ohio, 4340 Clark street.
COAL YARD for sale. Beat lo-
ea-4.d coal )ard in city. First-class
equipment, well advertised and good
estabLished trade. Reason for selliag
other business Interests requires at-
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman, care thee
office.
'BVSFNIOSS OPPORTUNITY-For
sole: One of the best paying imple-
nient establishments in the country.
Fine locality; plenty of baseness. A
snap to the.eight party. Any one
wanting a good paying business will
do well to look into this. Other busi-
ness reason for selling.. Call or write
Jos. N. Klckasola, Unionville. III.
TROVICE--Com mene I ng Thursday
morning, June II, I will see pure
sweet milk at 25 cents per gallon. lea-
cold buttermilk at 10 cents per gal-
lon. fresh battler at 20 center per
poundv L. B. Cross, dairy. New
phone 669-a.
-BRYAN (MTH °ROGOW.
Portland, Ore June 10.-The Ore-
gon Democratic state convention met
here, elected four delegates at large
and two delegates from each congres-
Mona' district and passed a resole-
titan indorsing W. J. Bryan for the
presidential nomination. The reso-
lution directs the Oregon delegates to
support of Mr. Bryan "so lotto as Hs
name remains before the conven-
tion."
rhe convention was a love feast
from beginning to end and there was
no content or delays. The pinafore*
expressed generat satisfaction at this
selection of Governor Chamberlain
by the people of the state as nominee
for United States senator, advocates
reform in the postal laws, increase,
ages for letter carriers; favors en-
arged powers for the interetate com-
merce eonnutselon: favor" the in-
dorsement of the Oklahoma hankine
laws, and direct election of United
States senators.
',sealant* Gets Record.
London. June 10. -According to a
wireless roeseage just received the
leasItania has again wrested the ree-
erd for the best day's steaming frown
her sister shit), the Mauretania, leer-
ing covered 641 knots between sopa
of Sunday and noon of Monday. TIM
Is six knots better than the record Of
the Maatetaela for as equal leas*
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That is another of their•good features, an important One, aS hun-
dreds of fires occur annually from sparks settling on the roof.
Better put them on the roof now than wish yo had later.
'They're cheap enough. Last a life-time. Never itti-vd repairs,
and they turn the appearance of any house into a home.
f... ,. .Come in and see them. _., •


















N• a' It 11-11 mond - --W. It
• !,11,s.: ..I. c. Fullerton.
i \ iiettni.ig. °scort):
I ii.u..1as, D. xi, r. Mo ; W.
















iishai•it: 11. It It. iinett.
le A. Ettman St_ 1/, I - . ' "'''' 41'111.1'  ItUll. r. Jo,:
,.. he!'. Mitrray.
A''''"ndria' 1-3 • - St. Nichoies- J. T. Fritzzell.
M*'1111W6: .1. C. wt'ilit''• I Deal.ng: Joe 07.on. Mindota.
John Bolting. Narcis- Iiii, J. Ay .•rs. Byron. 0.; Frank
W. H. McColitini. Kutta- 'Morris. New Albany. Ind.; t'.
cienonts. St. t.oui.-: 01 ,: .n. Klizat::,tbtown, I:1.: W.
his. !hat:. W.Aita, Kan.: H. E.
-F. F.' Mitetiell. 1..o.iii-,(thicag). Clyde .1Ansan and
T. Botternian. Pittsburg: !Marion. T. A. Murphy. Mavfleld.
Chieago, A. S. (01 11.1,.) Wairenton. Pa.
I 'T. NI. Carr 1.oill,ville. .
Cincinnati: .1 3 NC- Two %omen .sho hate the


























. .. their tiTriipshloreriti!eall0 ofI is goften destruche tive
shapeliness. All of this gag be avoided by-. the
Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares
the strain upon it, and preserves the sYmmetry of her
Friend makes the danger of child-birth less, and
through this critical period. Thousands gratefully
and relief derived
use of this remedy.
at $1.00 per pool*. Our




_Keep Po 5 te-d! '1
World's happenings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Jo mesa' Louisville Times
Tilt Connuercial-Appeal St. Louis Bepul•lic
The Reeord-Iletahl Chit:age Examiner
Meiji/asp-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Porn-Dispatch Nashville Americall
The News-8cimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Chronicle Chicago flatly News
. 
TJOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator




The largest assortment of ros.es and plasits in the city, also
2.1.0t10 plants at less than 3 ceete. 175.4100 other plata.i to select
from. See us before placing your order.
SCH MAUS .BROS.
i Both Phones 192.
Remember
pi
• 9Wilson s===That's All
The attractive Book and Music Store,
The Post Card, Newspaper and Migazine Store.
The store for fine Stationery by the box or pour.d,
And the place where good things to drink
are served clean.
313 Broadway













Storkbokb•rs liability  100,000
Total Illeeurrity to depositor@ 11250,000
Accounts of Indlvidtials anal firms solicited. We &mows late
small as well ne large depositors and seined to all the same eourteous
troatmeet,
INTER EST PAID AN TIME DEPOSIT
or SATURDAY VItit%4 7 To a tritctimr1S.
'VETERANS HEAR
GREAT ADDRESS
Prepared by Late Steplita
Lee. Read at Reunion.
Souther.. State...titan th All His Ante.'
Helium ti.ity Will (tome Again
Itelter I Nur...teed.
HOPE EXHIFIOSED FOR 1401'111.
Birtninghim. Ala.. June 141.-At
the annual reunion of the United
Confederate Veerans here the ad -
dress prepared Commander-tn-
(*ba( Stephen I). 1,e, which. by rea-
Son of his death on the event of the
reunion, he was destined never to de-
Mver. was read today Before the larg-
est gathering of eemfeckezate veterans
In years, and is*In'part as (01-
"It is now fourteen years since the
Confederate veteran(' enjoyed the hos
pit.City of the magic city. We re-
m( mber gratefully the court/bey of our
'former uneurpmeed weltne, but to-
day we are ready to believe that
Birmingham can surpass itself. Then
there was with us the incemparable
Gordan. soldier. statesman and °ra-
ter. who along with the valorous
1..ongstre•-t and the gallant Wheeler
%tore, Alabama's Paladins In the arm-
i.-s of the t'onfecieracy. It was from
Alabama that N'aileey's voice. like a
silver trunipet, called the south to
arms, with an eloquence more potent
than chin-.41pines• fiery eroes. Ala-
Mime wait the cradle of the (Nanfed-r-
are- Item was Installed the provis-
ional government of the new nation.
ar.d tiete, her illnstrious .1104 tcok the
oath of race whieh no teen hut him-
pelf evee take And froni Ala-
bama esin, Iht. 'trent atIM IPS! who
Mooted the ...tnr, tit;t1 hare upon every
sea and ainorfe-handed swept tile na-
tion's commerce from the waves
e,".•
"Since the war, I hay, heard mew
addr•-saes to Confederate veterans.
Orr ora:ors base teen rich in argu-
ments to demonstrate the correrfnees
of etatcs rights viewt, and the seund
nets of the interpretation of the con-
-it-utter' held- hi- eoirtfiern sta sett
They have displayed the firm hiFncee
basis of our political faith. They have
spoken in comforting words of on -a-
pected beneficent results of the war,
of the preeervation ef the riette of
the state* :n ti rsion..of the db.:11,-
11m. of adversity which prepared tie ,r)
in( ..t the terrible raee probi nt with
tirrffinehing courage. indefatigable Pa-
tience and united strength. They have
taught its that the Lost Cause was
not wholly lost, that the tan fruits of
the great conflict came to the south,
when the master .was freed from the
slave, and the old ice-h.rgs of see-
Vonal hate were set adrift in the
warm gull' stream of a new national
patriot:pm.
"Nevrtheless it has not seemed the
*hole truth to me that the Confeder-
ate soldier went into battle to vjoel.i:.
cute a constitutional argument. He
Went ts war because be loved
people: be:rause his country was in-
vaded; because his heart a-as throb-
bing for his hearth stone. Hire was
the land which gave him birth. }I, re
was the 111,in-it-spire where he had
learned it was not all of life to Live,
or all Of death to die. Nio hOstfle foot
shall ever tread -.this consecrated
ground except over his dead body. It
a-ss the prospect of invasion that
mute the border states with bleeding
hearts try to cast their lot with the
Confederacy. He who could have ex-
pected a Lee to do battle against Vir-
ginia, or a Hampton to draw his
sword incajnst South Carolina. has
never learned the language of the hu-
man heart. Nothing but the most de-
voted love of country' could 'ever have
sustained the Confederate soldier in
his unetioal and terrible struggle.'
"Neither do I conslder it times-wary
to and a reward for the Confederate
soldier in unexpected good results of
the great Conflict. The rsward of no-
ble actions lie in the capacity to do
them. The Cone/iterate soldier also
fOught well unflinching courage had
the reward of being a brave min. Fie
who loved his country had the reward
of being a true patriot. He who faced
the cannon's mouth for those he loved
dearer than Welted the reward of be-
ing a hero. Re who was faithful unto
death had the reward of a standee*
honor. What ether course could a
Southerner have taken?
'Behind hien were the great tried-
Hone of his English race-where were
Hastings and emote, and Agineourt,
there were NasAry, Bleuhelm and clue
bee, there were King's Mountain and
Valley Forge. In his veins flowed the
blood of a thousand year. of chivalry.
He could .face the line of are, but not
the shame of-standing back.
•
All merit comes
From facing the unequal:
A11.4ory comes Prom daring to twain
Fame loves the Skate
That reckless Of the sequel,
Fight. long and welt, whether it lore
or win.
"The old masterful type of the
southern stateaman passed away with
slavery. Whatever may be said of
that institntion. it trained men for
leadership alit! government The MT--
slant preeeneo or the bordmar
wrought In the meter a love of free-
dont and a sense df akar that will
never be seri:NOM& 104nulerfitil men
those old anwthetjttra IYIWW, great in
en•el, great In bait!o, but gr,star
C
Are You
• Woman in Pala
should remember that there is a remedy, especially
adapted to womanly ills, and should ftke Oardui.
You ha* beard of this well-known remedy.
It is composed of vegetable drugs that act ha a
medicinal manner upon the womanly constitution.
It has been found to relieve pain, and prevent its re-
currence. It-has been found to build strength, to
revitalize, and restore to health, weak, sick, miser-
able women, of all ages, in many parts of the world.
Mary Bagguley, of 117 Peach Street, Syracuse,
N. Y., wrote: "I was passing through the change of
life, and had been very sick, until I took Cardui.
Now I tun a strong woman. My sister
had always suffered with a pain in
her side, since iegirl of 15. Since she
took'Cardui she has not been troub-
led with that pain and is gaining
strength nicely. eardui has been a
God-send to us both. I rec6mmend
it to all sick women."
Try it for your troubles.
Your druggist sells it.
MARY nisootiLgir
flyratmie, N. Y."".=
- Wurt•te.!tume treatment hintalli eYmPere.nFREE BOOR elle z
FOR LADIES Pctm,e-itc: AL" 
free,
Pljun• ory  wraPPL 
by
.,t tja-ho
Chattanoc4:.• Medicine Company, Chattanooga.. T.tm-
Take CARDUI
this all in the int.grits which felt
honor Ilk • a wound. They would have
fallen mien the sordid plunderers
whtak in inter times ha',,- lnfested
imitate Ilte !Ike Elijah upon the proph-
eta of Jim!. I ch irieit the hope that '
cur southern blooii wit produce the
type aga:a --this' with renewed pros-
neritY a. will asmin Introduce r into
pub)* lit.- a c!nss of men able and
willing ti. d•-vote themselves with .
pure and unwavering fidelity to the
public st :ice end free from the all-
absorbing struggle for bread, which
has been the vertion of southern men'
for so m leany ers. May it br. the ke
of oar • to perform 111.• duty
of freer'', it in a republic. with as: will-
• ag bears ours, but at no
fearful ',IA
"Th„ I ha••• this
that the old-time etrithern• r shall 11%.•
once more is because the southern
bv y. lov, anti cherish at, de is of
their aloosiors. They do not fort. t
Thelffeais of the fathers arr. next ta
the E311,. The home -these youtie -
men pa. to us old Confederates is
sweet to cur dN-!Intati years. hut
sweetest of all, because it bespeaks; a
love fur the dreams vrh :eh we
eheTi•hi ;1 and a aiiiinaness to die
for them if need he.
."We old .-,•1(11.14. are -sitting in the
twilight •,1- tir.• ereti•
:1:g detail: a Ai!: tt‘: Ifir itl.•
" !With things
Likechevrous on hist wings
tire the straggler, ;n the groat
march. The vi,-:or already st..e.
aed cur contra& $ our • tailtig
1..hate the glory of their triamph.,
In the little time lel' us boffin... we,
rroort to our Great Commander, let
us quit_e_turse-Ive. Ike- men. When the
pale sergeant conies. we shall 11.4.:ni
for voioes in the uoper a!r saY Mc.
-Welcome Comrade. Do th•-• IOVe UP •
_Lir!' in Mit:
He Got While He NeesMd.
"Nine years ago It tooked Ha I1r,1"11".114 •"1""4" WILL """"
11110.41 .AFTERHia.my time had 'come.- says Mr. C.' ' 
Farthing, of MI.I Creek. Ind. Ter.i
was so run down that life hung!
glegnisdterre,thorne;anadp. ill 
totrhnIecnaBinivt)et'erdYrsr.us I bought a bnodtPtdir: et Ea7e-naci " '1;1- I TI:1;:::::::1"11-‘ 1111:::'
I got what I needed-strength.. 
I p ineeme ed.
had one' foot in the grave. but Else-1
trie Hittsrs put it hack on the turf
again, and I've been well ever since."




g!sts. Zint. ,I.:411 ',am The Murray team has
- ;won seven of night games this aelLSOTI-
land the team is anxio--------
AT IIURRO
News of Theatres ,strong the Indians ichn llo'inn has
gotten together. Zibra
I who 'pbtya (PM* r 'field for Paducah.
At Hie Casiser. • !was manager of the Murray team bast
Last night th, Hutton-ftailey Stock !;eltron. •
corneal'!" °Petted the engagement at j The line-ups will b• Murray-- -
Waliazie Park -Casino There is noliturton. rf; Downs. of; Pace. If:
doinht, had weather camlitions been leutthIns. its; Davis. :lb; Miller, L'Irt
favorable, they would have . niteked'D'uguid lb: Cann, p; e.
the CaMno. As it Wati Hey Itaeutah Hay.. c: Hart. p. Or rf:
a large crowd. The Way. sh:ch was Godman. lb; Rob:nson. se: Tirahic,
the four at drams "Woe Grate.- '21): N,.••mun, lib; fliigg, If. Williams',
!cf. Runyan, p. or rf.
A Happy' Mother
will see that her baby is properly
cared fgr -to do this a purge-
Jive is necessary. llianyiTakbiles suf-
fer from worms and their mothers
:don't know It-if your baby is fever-
ish and doesn't sleep at nights. It Is
I troub:ed with worms. White's Cream
IVerminige will clean out these
worms in a mild, pleasant way: Once
tried always used. Glee It a r,Igial.
Price 2/ cents. Sold by J. H. Oehl-






gat tee Ise bp u nd ect ,aattafaetbAn. Tbe
CO nipany is the best that has ever
plael .. at 1,Vallace Park. The spe-
cialties were of th, highest 
order.Those de-serving special mention w'.-r..
Iternitse Halley. Isabel Roil
Bailey . Lawrence Hammer and the
high-class yaudevilie team, Plorbes
and Forbes. who were engaged by Mr
Ifla!!ey &Elec." from the K.-Ith circuit.
Tonaht the eonipany presert for the
firs' time in Pactueah a fite-set com-
et]y drama entitled -B-11.. of Ken-
This is a new play fresh
front the lr.n of a well known author
(' lllll nietieltig tonight then- will le,
enetWilitte ear set', ke to the pa, k
Comple:e th.ing•-• of smsialti•• es,
it eh, the engagement er
likittoiell:til.•• clamp:Ito
t'rystal 15111.
The bill at the Crystal th:s week is
unusual long and varied. it opens.'
with th, musical act of Mr sled Me-
Pierce who pla• a varlet% Of am,'
iestrumente well 1,..eolie G. ore,
facial artist and impe-nootetor, mak •-•
a bit: Ratan hoes come- feats-
str.reth and asPity that are origin:,
and Norten and Ray introduced talk-
ing and singing sk•tch with boreal
lines The iflinerated taring-u arrd phrt- 1,
are*. are up -o the usual standard
.5 ?twisty Tear Nestrare.
"I has.. Just r.omp!eted a tviet,
year health sentence. imposed by
Hun-ken's Arnica Salve. which cured
no. of Weeding pile/ just twenty
rears ago." writes 0. 5 Woolever. of
4. V. Buckien's Arnica
Salve hlals the worst sores. bolls,
burns, wounds and cuts in the short-
est time. ne at all druggists.
•
NOTES.
elpien H. Clark, who bat" been









deviation atnrekeeper for the Louis-
ville division. He wilUie Succeeded
,as chief clerk to Master Mechanic
• Nash by Leon Cleaves, and the va-i
eaney caused in the force of clerks is
titled by James MuivIn. who has bevel
clerk in the round house and time-
keeper of the ear department H. I..
Day becomes clerk in the round
house.
Speaking of ,c101e frIenda. those
who will not lend you a do:sr heed
the list.
I
, mail who knows his pls..
imsommoullilmp is unable to keep It.lina le
316 -in Sidi Shirt
_..1
Hiitel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
Most t.rritt•ll. Located /loge: on
Broadway. Only ten minutrs %elk
to 21 ltading theatres.
remelted and transformed in .v.ry
department. tip-to-date in all re-
eve... 1' leplu..1.- in rich. ruom.
Fe. r Prisotifol Dining Rooms
with Capacity of 1200.
The Famous
German Restaurant
14roadwa• chid sttrwtuwc tor ...pe-
tal Feud Dishcs and Papuiat M.,>‘•
tormano Pim OS awes. de Sadao,
11;110 Ks Kir 11.10 sp•samt. MOO • us .ry•rand wet, Me, Folic &demo awl Bath
1 .00 •all swam& $1.00 arra wham ram se•••••••“••ss • musts M.





WIC Pt'? CP 51.1, •1,10 „.0 ,101,11„‘se
as careful:y as if the medicines were
for our Ow n - Ali that •Ittli,
• ri• rieti••• and extreme ear.- rain sr
.mplifyieill an this depart-
?tient
This drug. Mid medic' tics need -III
at,-., eisretnii, !.••iket ittle7 We use
onl• the parest. strongest and fresh.
s at 1, ti. prtwure
S. I. WINSTEAD. Druggist




THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
KENTUCKY,
VNITED STATEN DE14)151170ILY,
Capital. Bovidua sad Undivided Prodts
Shareholders Reeponsibility 
Total Beaposaibility to Depositors  
A B. HI ORES, Prealdrat. Jos. J. rancintAx.
J. C. UTTERBACk. Cashier. e, K HicHARDium.
INTERIM? PAID ON TLME
DIRECTORS,
A. E. ANEIPACKFit, S. B. HUGHES, it. A. POVVIAP.B. I. L. PRIES.






For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
ISAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINESIt is a great dea, cheaper to plats, annual subscriptimie to sev-ere: magaelnes at the aarne time and order them ail together fromOS. than It Is to buy the same magazines singly or subscribe to themseparately Comblnatloo ciub offers are now made by which sub-
scribers to several magazines an secure bargain prices. Menottines
getting three or f iur magazines for the price of outs or two. Sub-
scriptions may be sent to ilifferent addreams, if desired. and may be-
gin with any month. Let us know at magazines you are tali-
Mg now or what magazines you want to take neat year, and we will








or Woman's Horne --
Companion 16.00
All for $3.00. Half PI**
Reader Magazine ...$3 00





















sd Parnaw ....$1.00 01
MeCall'a Itocatao .. .10
(with pattern)
Home Magazine ,.. 1.00
12110
All for $IM. Half Price
Designer.. . . 10 60
(with fashions)
Oosmopolitan .. 1 00
Reader Magazine .. 1 00
14 50
All for HAG
Complete Subserlps tbittlii01113e, with beautiful Har.nein Plebes'cover, listing all magazines singly and In clubs at lowest ratio, matyou free on rei elpt of postai ear d repeal






























REAL ESTATE PRICE usr.
CJI. Seel or Tellepluma fee it.
Plumes 835 FRATERNfTT BLDG
PADUCAH. KY.
11ENRY.11AFIEN, JR.
IMHOF= TO TIMID AND
01Molt IlladlulL Dank Wort. Leo




EVA VW I ILE-PA DUCA H PACKET.
(Doily kacept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans:
and way landings at 11 a. in.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
leaves Padtieah for Cairo and wa.,y
landings at S a. in. sharp. flatly. ex-
(pt Suaday. Srocial exeursion rates
row in effect from Paducah tb Cairo
and return. with or without meals
and room. Good musk and table un-
'surpassed.
For furtheS information apply to
S. V. Foeler, General lass Agent.
Gael' Fowler. City Pass. Agent, at




frateraily Build* - Rae 205
Estractina Teeth and Plate
Work • Specialty,
DR. KING BROOKS. PINNTINI,
Room 7, Truetwart Itallding. up-




4'h forgo, III.- Republica n
National Convention. -.Toter s
to he sold June 124k to 16th




Tickets to be sold June 15th
and 16th, return limit June
211th. Round trip Sg.60.
F:vanevale. Ind. - Spec %4
excuraion Tuesday. June 23,
lionn.1 trip $1.50. Special
train leaves Paducah about
lit. Iti •. mu., June 23. return-
ing leaves Evansvele 7 p. ti
Wednesday. June 24. No bee




of sale June 15 and 16. Re
turn limit June Yu. Row
trip $R.60.
Louisville, Ky. - Inferno
'tonal Alusday School atisoeiii
Hon. Dates of se1e June 11
to 17. and train 104 June 1 ,,
Return ñmft ill. 26. Round
trip $6 eh.
J. T. DONOVAN,









a • A "r• 4,
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THE PADUCAH VVENING RCN.
I WHEN HER BACK ACHES BOARD OF HEALTH Seeme soppy Reductions
A Wumem Filebretli Her Energy and at theAnsbitioa Slipping .tuay.
Paducah women know how the WILL HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION Racketaches and pains that collie when the NEXTkidueys fall make life a burden.
Backache, hip pains, headaches, dizzy
spells, distressing urinary troubles,
all tell of sick kffineye and warn You
of the stealthy approach of diabetes,
dropsy and Bright:11 disease, Doan',
Kidney Pills permanently cure all
these dlsorderi. Here's proof of it
in a Paducah woman's words:
Mrs. Walter Mathews, 1250 Nofth
Thirteenth street, Paducah. KY.,
says: "1 used the contents of two
bestow of Doan's Kidney Pills and
the) did more to relieve me of a !ante
back and pain in my left side than
all else I ever used. Before taking
them I Suffered Intensely from pains
in my back and sides; at times was
hardly 'able to do my housework. I
saw Dean's Kidney Pills highly recom
mended and procured a box at Du-
Bois. Son & Co.'s drug store. I took
them as directed and was more than
pleased with the result's"
For sale by El dealers. Price 50c.
P'oater-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.,
sole agent's for the United Stales.
Remember the name-IMan's-
and take no other.
IN ADMIRALTY.
Frank Rounds vs. Steamboat J. S.,
etc., in admiralty.
Whereas, a libel was fled in the
district court of the United titates,
For the 1Vestern District of Ken-
tucky at Paducah, on. the 3rd day of
June. 194.01 by Frank Rounds vs.
Steamboat J. S., etc., her engines,
tackel, apparel, furniture, etc., and
owners alleging In subritanaa that
said steamer was indebted to hlm iu
the Slim of two hundred dollars:, for
damages done his gasoline boat
"Messenger." by smashing Sallie up.
that said damages bad never been
paid, and prays process against sail
eteatuboat J. S., etc., and that the
same may be condemned and mold to
pay said claim with cost, and ex-
penses.
Now, therefore. in pursuance to
the monition under the seal of said
court to me direeted, I do hereby glee
nubile 'notice to all reons claiming
said steamer J. 8, etc., or In any WILy-
interested therein that they be and
appear before the District Court Of
the Onited States In the city of Pa-
ducah; Ky., on or before the 3rd day
of August. 190k, at 10 o'clock a. Al.
of that day then and there to inter-
pose their claims and to milke their
allegations in their behalf.
GEO. W LONG. U. 5. M. W K. D.
H) Elwood Neel. Deputy.
IlegbY & MartinelProetors for IA-
N liant.
observe." said the 'Atter ef ille
fantasise. looking over the mann-
;le that had been eubnitted In
him by the motring atehrer: therof.
'that you have used the phrase 'lean
hour..' Hove 4am there be such a
theliostuen-leee' hour!" 
"Why not " demanded the other
"The re Is StIrtt • lnintr 1MB • spare mo-
tor-int, Iota Tr-
bane.
• Try Use.Saa NW Jab Woldr.
All the patent medicine. and
toilet articles advert;fied in atis




Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-






115 1k1 Moss 351
eel'. LOUIS eV 1111/101
PACNIff COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
1.1iR THE TENVESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER
I e eve. Paducah few Tetoseseme 'Elver
F'y my Wednesday at 4 p. M.
11W. Wall(iHT Master
Et'GPR21121111214SfiN Obleit
This company Is not responsible
for invorce charges tiniest' collected
to the elerl of the boat.
ereursiou rates from Pariti-
iah to \Vittoria*. Fare for the
round trip $14.110. loaves Padireah
ii.very Wednesday at 4 p. m.
NEW STATE nom
111()NDAY JUNE
yin slew 41....ing I p 411.1 11elle
'.1 iii Be ['laced Retort. (tepees!
4 Notinsil.
Th., board of health will huld its
annual elevate:on of officers nest Mon-
day. June -15. At the meeting of the
board- of health yeirterday afternoon
the board devilled to meet with the
gentral council at their special meet-
ing, which the mayor will call about
June 20. to discuss the question or
having the wells Reed up that are
used in the district provided with
water mains. The ordinance prohib-
iting the use of these wells was killed
In the last meeting of the council.
The board will do all in its power t')
heel this ordinance passed, as they
feel it is of great im cportane. Health
Officer (;ravee stated -to the boarl
that all wells bad been condemned
by the metlkeril profession backed be'
the state laws, as more diseases origi-
nate from drinking well water than
any source. Two instances c re
mestented in which pergola had ask-
ed that their wells might be left ouen,
as they had been used for 36 or 40
Years and no one had wet+ been sick
from drinking the water. Ott further
invoolsation It was learned that seven
In one family and eight in the other
ad,..elital from dirsemaes contracted
from drinking well water:
Dr. Sights reported the unsanitary
condition of the Jefferson school
building. The' board appointed Dr',
H. P. Rights a•d J. G. Brooks ate a
committee of two to investigate ths
condittons of all *e school buildiatee
In the city not eonuected with the
Sanitary *ewe. r. The board will to-
Inert the robots, board to have these
oonnections made in the course of the
sunnner. They would have it ion..
immediaoly but for the low finances
of the board. Plumbers will be asketh
for the lowest price pourable for thie
work.
Meyer Smith will take it upon hint.
self to go to the Illinois re ntral shops
-
and sty about the nforej_elthe or-
dinance. requiring wait
the eanttary
Contractor George. Weiket wee
granted more time to clear hie
ground /mated in the western part of
town of *cedes and rubbish.
the Tulle' livery eompany re-
Ported that the nuisance in the rear
of their ?table at Fourth and Ken-
tucky- avenue had been removed.
Sanitary inspector Gaither .re-
pont d that out of 6ou wells and cis-
term. condemned 121 had been filled
up.
The members; peesent were Drs. .i.
G. Brooks. IL P. Sight', C. H. Broth-
ers, W T. Greets and  W. F. Brad-
shaw, Jr., and Mayor Smith.
DatiebaJI Players and Foot Racers!
Louis J. Kruger, ex-champion
long dietetics foot racer of Germany
and Holland. writes, Oct. 27, 11101:
"During my training of eight
weeks' toot races at Malt hake City,
in April last..! aged Ballard's Snow
Liniment to my greatest satisfaction.
Therefore. T h (ably recoditiend
Snow Liniment to all who are trou-
bled with spra(na, bruises or rheu-
matism." 25e, 511c and $1.410.
by J. If. Oehlschlager, Lang Bros.,
C. 0. Ripley.
TOBACCO NEWS
r. I,*, e 1 r2.1 ...;
Pelle 27 Hogshearlii.
Hatfield, Ky . June 111. --Store our
lawt report, the following tobacco
salve have been made. sivieb,we glad-
It give for the information of our
many readers:
.1. R. Ray & Oes. No. WS. at $7.00.
W. N. Allison & Wing°. No-
;;102. at $7; No. 2-69; at $10,50; No.
7 at t11.514.
G. A. Wilson, Lynnville, No. 97, a
$7; No. 109, at $10.5-0.
Grlmth & Bennett. Mayfield, No.
179. at $7; No. 195, at $7; No, 203,
at $1'.e. No. 20,7, at $12.
Ste-Clain Broil.. Mayfield, No. 629,
at $7; No. 591. at $7; No. 5411, at:
27; No. &OS. at $10; No. 424, at
$141.541; No. -524. at $11.
(1. W. Toon, Fancy Fang, No. 246,
at 1141; No. 234. at 111.41; No. 232, a
$H.
W A. Usher, Mayfield. No, 7, at
$11.
T. 0 NN'tm a rt. ere y Nso. 1 /I 7, at
$1:1.
J. A. Witt. Mayfield. No. 72. at
slut.
ft. M. Witkienon, No. 711, at $10;
NO. 7p, at tn.
erlford Bros, No. 3, it $10.50.
V. B. Cochran & Co.. Farmington,
No. 146. at $10.50.
Sherman & Cermet' Brea. Sedalia.
No 73, at $10,5.0.
souturday Tolvacco Salem.
There were ten hotieffieents of tebaie
en sold Saturday, fa follows:
G. W. Toon. rtiary Paw. NO 1. 4'.;,
it $10.641
Sherman & Cermen Bros.. Sedalia.
Ne. 71 At 816.50.
J. It ittle & C0.4 Panther Creek.
No. 119. at $10; NO. 1211, at $10; No.
Weald NMI MN holea SsIlas Mg 1211. at $14),
OMAN $111.011. Twe large womb ,Meolifil Ewa.. offyrwhis, N
mama rem% Illeatrk I/gift at $1'0; No. $P. it $10.50; No. 614.






B. A. Maw j.
.4
St Ore
Beat:INNING 'I'S) NI tilt R W.
THURSDAY, REAL IMPORTED
St 'OTCH GI NOM AMS, Ft )R-MXR
swiLLisa LAM', REDUCED
tit** 15c PER YARD.
ARNOW 4.1014MtED SW I SAVA-
DAINTY AND ELEGANT. FORMER
ferny": oar, REDUCED PRICE 113c
PER YARD.
DRESS GINGHAMS - NEAT
CHFX'Kei AND STRIPES, FORMER
PRICE for, IVEDI'('Ell PRICE
PER YARD.
TWO "NOTION" 5PECIAI14.
CHILDREN'S 14 1111,K 0611e SUP.
fitorrotts--ALL 4'011A)ItS .1 Or
PAIR.
PEARL BUTTONS-THE inc
AND Inc KIND-AT 54' .1 DOZEN.
THESE •ARE "sECONDS" RUT
YOU'LL FIND THE VALUE THE
BEST YOU EVER SEEN.
Purcell 4 Thompson
507 Broadway
warehouse sold 55 hhds. dark at
$6.50 to 3111.2.5.
I.:spry-11unit*. With Tobacco.
Hopleinsville, Ky.. June lo -R. C.
West. a prominent tobacconist, Is en-
gaged in an experinat nt which will
probably go a long way toward solv-
ing the question of whelber or not
tobacco that has once been prized In
the usual fashion can be torn apart
and reprised in the style required by
the English government. If this ex-
periment proves a S11(1144:6, it arili
probably mean that the English ROY-
ointment will become a heavy 'buyer
of tobacco from the' Planters' Protec-
tive association, front which organiz-
ation it has heretofore held aloof on
the grounds that because It would
not sell its tobacco tease. that it was
unfit for their use.
Mr. West hew received a trial order
front tiglish dealers on which he Is
maleng tfir experiment. He has M-
ori up a redrying house to which he
taker' The tobacco pusehased from the
association, and taking it out of the
hogsheads, separates each leaf and
piste it through the treatment re-
meted to Etre It the Engl‘h flavor.
and then packs it again to suit that
trade.
CHARGED WITH STEALING
SKIFF FROM DUCK'S MIST.
John Bloodworth and Dave Stegal
%err arrested yesterday In Mound
City. Iii,, on a charge of grand lar-
ceny. It is alleged that four young
men stole a skiff from Henry Brain
from the "Duck's Nest." in the Ten-
nessee river, and the skiff was floated
to Mound Cita, Detective Moore tad
Brain followed the lads to Mound
City, where they were overtaken. ft
tee expected to have two more young
men under arrest in a few hours for
complicity in the alleged theft. The
trial was continued In police court
this morning until Friday morning.
Stegal and Bloodworth say they will
come clear of the charge.
There Are Pew
people who know how to take care
of themselves- the majority do not.
The liver Is a most important -organ
Is the body. Herbine will keep It
in condition. V. C. Simpkins, Alba.
Texas. writes: "1 have used Her-
bloc for Chills and Fever and find It
the best medicine I ever used. I
would not be without it. It is as
good for children as it is for grown-
np people. and I recommend_ it. It
lie fine for ha Grippe." Sold by J.
11. Oeklechlager. Lang Bros., C. 0.
Ripley.
14-11ETROPOLIS
Mr George Grace, of Peorid, and
Bert Grare and Wife, of North
kota. are visiting theft brother. Er.
and Mrs. Charles Grace. and other
relatives.
Arthur Crider and wife visited In
New Columbia Sunday and Monday.
Melville Stewart has returned
from the -state_ university at Chem-
/II. •
John griper, of Paducah. visited
Ms daughter. Mrs. Willi:Am Mgy, San-
day.
James Reed. a former resident of
this place, tett neft Of 'Paducah, vis-
ited his son. ()oar Req. Sunday.
William Martin visited a sick
daughter at Brookport Sunday.
Mrs. S. R. Kerr and children are
Mending a few days on their farm
pleSenre seeking
Mrs. Florence Rew has returned
front a protracted visit to Mound
City.
Pal Johnson and wife have re-
turned from a ()leaser.. trip by river
to Florence.
Mira Nellie Rampendalph has re-
turned from St Charles, Mo., where
she attentlesff
James Burden and wife, former
residents of this piece but now of
Colorado. are visiting Pelativee here.
Mr. Cockrell. a former principal In
the bleb echool, now living In Texas,
Is visiting Mrs. Fred Toting
Mrs. Elie Wood has returned front
a elfin to her mother at Memphis,
Tenn.
"Where do yon propos* to go this
nanatert"




tettoutto: THEMSELVES LIVELY The place to get a good
1117/MESS EDUCATION,TIME WITH LAUGHING w.yritit.
Steal a Hundred Dollars Worth of
clothing Before Gibing to the
lee Chest.
to prepare for a GOOD
leeerrto.e, and met ready for 11111 RINFI of are tall business is Al'
BRAUOHOWS PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
Burglars well experienced iu their
vocation entered the residence of Mrs.
Kirk Barry, 621 Madison street, yes-
terday mortling between 11 and 12
o'clock and stole about $100 worth
of cloihea. The robbery was discov-
ered in the afternoon, and it was re-
ported to the police about 3:30
o'clock. They are on the lookout for
the clothes. Mrs. Barry and her
daughter, Miss Mary Barry. were ab-
sent from home, and the burglars ap-
proached a side entrance, and after
cutting a slit in the screen door raised
the catch. The Ice box was visited
and the burglars helped themselves
to several cold bottles of champagne.
Feeling refreshed, the burglars
opened a trunk that Miss Barry had
packed for a summer trip and laid
out every garment, selecting the best
and carrying It away. A roomer was
in the house at the time, but no noise
was heard,and the neighbors did not
see any one enter or leave the house.
The screen door was a new one and
the wire netting wits cut witi an ice
pick.
Pienty of Trouble.
Is caused by stagnation or the liver
and bowels, to get rid of it and
keadache and billiousness and the'
poison that brings jaundice, take
Dr. King's New Life Pills„ the re-
liable purifiers that do the work





Cairo  35.9 0.1 rise'
Chattanooga  6.0 0.2 fall
Cincin nal i  16.0 CO 'st'd
Evansville  list 0.5 fall
Florence  4.1 41.2 fall
eh neon val le  7.9 0.5 rise
Louisville  6.3 4).9 at'd
Mt Carmel  5.6 11.11 st'd
Nashville  11.2 0.4 fall
feittsburg  1.9 41.3 fall
St. Louis  30.2 9.1 rise
Mt. Vernon  • 13,5 9.9 fall
Paducah  22.V 0.0 st'd
River gage at 7 o'clock this Morn-
tag, 22.1. standing. Rainfall .30
incites.
The Dick Fowler made her regular
trip to (atiro today with a big trip of
and peavengers.
The Joe Irdwler arrived from EV-
avevIre Oils morning and returned at
11 o'clock. She carried a big trip of
freight and passengers each way%
The John S. Hopkins will be the
Evaneville packet tombrrow morning.
The steamer Clyde will leave for
the Tennessee tonight at 6 &c)ot*
with big trip of freight and a nuns-
her of rotted trip paesengers.
The Rentucke Is due tomorrow
night from the Tennessee and will re-
tent Eaturdsry niget.
The Geerge Meting !MOP her two
regular trips todazr front Metropolis.
doing a big business.
The Royal arrived front Golconda
at 14) 'o'clock and returned at 2 they
afternoon.. She carried big trim
both ways.
The H. W. Rultorff arrived from
Clarksville last night and got away
at noon today for the Cumberland as
far as Nashville,
Tier Kettams and the Mary N. will
both be insPected Friday by Govern-
ment Inspectors Green and St John.
of Nashviite.
The largest towboat in the world.
the Sprague. pawed up the Ohio last
night at 11 o'clock with a tow of 54
empty coal boats and bargee on her
way frotn New Orleans to 1,011svilie,„
The Pittsburg. another big to.- boat.
Pawed up the Ohio this morning with
a, cow of 39 empty coal boats and
bermes.
The Egan got away this artertrocor
for Caseyvifie with a tow of emir es
She' will return with a tow of coal for
the West Kentucky Coal company .
OMANI Fileredeta. '
The Ohio at Ening vIlle and Mt
Vernon will conliessene falling for 3
Or 3 daya at Paducah and Miro,
no material <image during the beet
24 to 36 hours.
The Tenneesee at Florence, not
met change during the next 24
htnies. At Riverton and Jebnennvilie
will rise during time Mt* 2.4 hours.
The Mtetessippt from below St.
Louis to Calro, very lithe change
durreg the next 24 to :16 hours
The Wabatti at Mt. Carmel, not
much (hinge for 24 hours.
ATAT MEB 4* AP:1111'1.
-1--
Werner& Diteriet of Itentacti, at
Paducah.
Whereas, an inforntalaon has been
filed in the District Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western District of
Kentucky, at Paducah, on the 22nd
day of May, 1903, by George Du-
Relle, Esti , attorney for the flitted
&sten. spited ten barrels, sesent).
Owe half barrels and fifty kegs of elder
alleging in substance that sad *rile'',
were forfeited to the Wilted States, as
Whig misbranded within the moaning
oc the POod ind Drags act of congress
ttp• Prsit4 iltSproeed lune
1111DUltfiXD by tateluesa men from Maine to California. Catalogue MEE; ask for IT.
incorporated) Paducah, ;it I Broad vs ay Old phone 1755.
ICE! ICE I ICE!
You will be conferring a favor by reporting to the manage-
ment any diacouriesis shown you by any of our employees.
/WALKS ON A1.1. WAtIONS.
NDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY
Phonesi 184 10th de Malidlaioh
 AINOIM11•11111M• Arias
1
 City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.






Be Progressive and op to date, and board your bone at a Baru
that keeps abreast Of lhe times.
The days for cleaning a hors.: with the old fashioned curry
comb and brush have part.
We use a Grooming Machine. It does the work better and
quicker and your horse will appreciate She chance and show it by
doing bet•er work for you. -
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
laeorperated.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.
-wnlagilacamosnommeggrzzatimanset
L. D. SANDERS & CO.
GENERALINSURANCE
Old Phone 765
Office 318 South Sixth
be** Phone 62
GIVE US A SHARE Of YOUR BUSINESS
The AIX °f te laundry Business
Its alphabet, its elementary
prineiplee-were long ago
learned by us and are applied:
Ability ("know-how" and
skill); best materials (soap,
water, starch, etc.); care
(the "conscious" of any rue-
easeful bu sine ss man)."
Hence it is that our work
pleases 99 out of 1110 of our
patrons-the-odd I should be,
and is, a negtigib!e quantity.
STAR STEAM LAUNDRY




The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored far wars in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
30th. 190e, and praying Process
againwt the mme, and that Name may
be condemned as forfeited as afore-
said. same twang been seized ley the
Marshal under due process of law.
Now, therefore, In pursuance to
the motion under neat of said court to
me directed and delivered I do here-
by give public notice to all gonna'
retelrottur paid articles or In any mas-
ter Interested therein, that they may
hp tie airport 104tare the eoort
to be held in the city of Paducah ia
and for said District, on the 16th day
of Neormher, 19011, then and there
to interpose their chitlings and to make
their allegations In that behalf.
GEORGIC W LONG, U. S. M.
By Ifewood Neel, Depth.
"They eloy that lips
have greatly declined."







TIFIE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
WEDNESDAY, JITNIE 111 11
e
 7,303 Mere -Nichols of District 2, and Illiss l
4,4145 hors Street of Kevil. Ky. • I 
The tnree persons wno lead tbelrI
Mir.. Illamlbe anderwm 1 , respective distric
ts will be awarded!
Miss Carrie HUN 4,5410I Five people in the third district a $300 piano, on display at W. 1.1
eIrs. Harry (Jarrett 3.443 ; voted the limt and advanced in a Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway. a 1150 I
4k41.• ('• limner 3.422 solid phalanx, Mr. Arthur Switaer,isult of furniture, displa
yed at Gar-;r4t, 
AdVallee Payin4.111t by Nits hobo




Athos Roheritrei 2,1571./. ll. Dugger being the 1100 buggy and harness. displayed 
I Tin', By Carrier By Mail
Mhos Pearl Griffin 2.200. ones bee-odes thoee. wanted aboovt?. I at Po w e:1-Rogers. 121-13t Nor
th! I year $4 50
_ 
1;:::,
1'. B. Fowler 1.534 so cast a heavy eerticate ballot as a Third. The above three
 prizes will, S month
s 3eie _
la. Don't bat& wait for the contest
man to compare your returns with
those of the other candidates except
foe the matter of the special.
She Has the Spirit.
A lady in a tette town near Padu-
cah wrote the contest man a very
short note the other day. She said:
"Yours received. Thanks for bo-
nus. Willwrite more after the cos.
trod ia steer. I'm busy now."
And then she signed her name.
The contest man likes to get letters
and appreciates a good one when he
gets it. But that one takes the blue
ribbon for crowding more of real
meaning and determination into a
few abrupt sentences than any other
Vudor Yiammocks and 9orch Jhades
0We are the exclusive agents in this terri-
tory for the famous Vudor products.
Vudor goitsit 6hades
in a variety of colors. The most practical










A scientifically made hammock re-enforced
in the center to take the extra strain, will
outwear the ordinary kind two for one.
Two weaves,
0.00 and $5.00
Sec the Vudor chair hammock












Is F. Gore 
Miss Oitherine Thom,. 
Mies Geraldine
Minn Mary Bonolurant 039
bliss Jennie 1. ̀ nest r -037
Mime filthy Canada ..39b
Harry I.ukciu. . 38.1
A. %. 3411
Leon It. Gleaveo, 5410
Gee. %%iota ... • . 34so
DISTRICT 2.
Mkos Meru Nichols
A. W. Selenium. 
Chas. Denker 
Mrs. K. E. Buck 
NEW LEADER NOW AT HEAD OF LIST
OF THE BUSY CONTEST RACERS-MANY
CHANGES IN ALL OF THE DISTRICTS
 45,4$2s
Miss Ella Hill of Diatriit 1 is1J. H. Dual"' raderah 
It. F. D.
CIOSely Followed • by lifinnIA. C. Hargrove, Paducah It 8*F.7* D.
31.774
Carrie Chiles of Metropolis. Miss Mabel players, Hrtiokawt.
44,003
and Mims Kern Nickels also. Awe keva. y
19 .".393 ever received. The lady has the
Mini Bettie Keyster, sushirland. KY.. proper spirit. She's busy and she
10.°51 won't be sorry she has been busy
Nair J. Brown, Paducah R. F. D. when the votes are counted on July
.S.863
THIRD. (. K. Lanatud, Paducah R. F. 1).
 8,313
Julius Starks. Benton, Ky 7,000
Mime Ruby Fla, le, Slay:Meld. Ky..
6.690
Paris taboret. Murray. Ky 3..583
Miss Tress Corneae, Murray. Ky.
3,330
Miss Myra Fulton, ky 4.300
Idometta Enduart, Paducah R.
4. I). 4.300
Nlis. le-tet Madden. %%lingo, Ky  4.500
J. J Lione. Palau, at,
1. Lestemy. Plate:oh ILF.D 3.400
%leo. Dora Draffen, Calvert 41431'. KY.
 2,638
Henry Teniple. ,takou Mill 2.365
Guy C. Hardserry, Eddyville. Ky
2,4100




Miss Etter Hodge is Fourth and Wr.
A. W. stesmatt liftle-Seventeeei
Vote the Limit and Advance in a
stolid Phelan% Toward Use Hun-
dred Thousaud Mark.
1 in.
there will be neitrer bonus nor
special prize.
cline to the end of the contest.
so that during the last week
special pipe ail' steadily di.-
Mier this week the size a the
e_ 
Standing at the (lose of Balloting
Tuesday at 0:00 p. m.
SPEIr111.1114VElt THIsIt'EEk.
For subscriptions turned In
he-twee-a Slonday morning, June
Se suet 9 p. saturoisd. June
Thirty dollars' worth of furni-
ture 10 IN` ,44.14,414.41 from the ex-
cellent and eompiete stock '
furniture of tie. F. N. Gantnosr
Jr. company to (he canditiate
turning in largest Amount of
(sell on 040141441110141111114.
There will be no buses votes;
cendidates turning in termed
*mount of neer subscriptions, but
3,000 votes will he given fig'
every 1112.5 any candidate turns
dl
DISTRICT I 
Mime Ella Hill  
Miss Elsie Hedge 
Joe Deriberger 
Mb.. Marian Noble 
Mrs. Ila Rose 
Nlyrt Ratcliffe 
Janos %Viaid  
Mist. Mary Barry  
Mrs. Ida Ashby  
Miss Nellie Schwa!) 1
3,343 think about. Si,., Ella Hi:1 of Dia ;the contest have awarded the Grz.nd!
J. b. Dunn 
I 9°.7913 thrieettimI e being at least and leads the,
passed Miss g'sle 44°dae forlPrIzes. the names of the two winners)
will be stricken from the list of con-
Miss Thelma Ryburn ..... .
Mrs. T. L. Roeder 7  4137 1 111n. being 
closely followed by MlaaItestants and the nine district prizes
Jas. Hotlich 




31.377 That isn't a high score for this contest
10.004 but it unusually high for the average
Who Are Eligible?
Any white person, map or 'Woman,
of good character, residing in the ter-
ritory covered by The Sun may be-
come a candidate for the honors and
the prizes in The Paducah Sun's
Greatest Popularity Contest.
Duration-Awarde.
The contest starts with (oda)'s an-
flounce west and will continue till
4. at 9 p. ne, at whieh time a
LommIttee of well-known and trust-
worthy citizens will be chosen to de-
termine who are entitled to the
prizes.
' Districts.
The territory covered by The Sun
has been divided for the purposes of
this contest into three districts, as
follows:
District I comprises all of the city_
of Paducah north of Broadway. in-
cluding the north side of Broadway.
District 2 comprises all of the cit;
of Paducah south of Broadway. in-
cluding the south side of Broadway.
District 3 comprises all of the ter-
ritery served by The Sun outside
the limits of the city of Paduesh.
More Than 42.000 he Prism
Following is a description of the
magnificent list of prizes offered for
the winners In this contest together
with the arrargement governing
their distribution.
The•candidate securing the highest
number of votes. regardless of dis-
trict, will be given The First Grand
Prise, a t$700 double butislitig lot In
Gregory Heights. Paducah's prettiest
suburb.
The candidate securing- the second
highest number of votes. regardless
43,1m of contests, especially at this stage of ritHct, will be given The Second
34,:spo of the game when hardly anyone has Grand Prise. a $400.90 two-carat.
34,43elreally warmed up to the pace settbino,whirw diamond, on display 
at
23.7e0 during the last hal of the race. i 1.10 Wolff's jewelry store. 327 Bread-
.. ...ee2,1201 And the way the places changed:way.
11.176 around was something to look at and! After the judges of the finish of -
11isi Mae Mmtheira, Kuttatra.
Ky. 
H. C. Hartley. Paducah R. P. D.
.1.523
1.'723
Bernard Krona. -Paducah .R. F. D.
  1,113
1 Joiza Theobald. Jr.. Paducah R. F.
D.  .1,110
Henry Banter. Paducah R. F. D.
1063
Yesterday there were four people
who had over 49,000 votes-now
there are that many who bare over
50.090 and a great many more who
are climbing toward that mark as
fast as the limit will allow. Seven-
tern voted all that was permitted yes-
terday and others cast stieh heavy
certificates thei the total number of
ballots cast Was more than 200,000,
Even Number'. Win,
A peculiar thing happened in Die-
53,030 (rid I. The hold esp of the second.
30.395 fourth and sixth places seeterdaY•
37,114 each- passed the voter above him and (ions anywhere they w ish. F
or in., another or to someone else living In
2.2,ititi landed in the first, third and fifth stance a candidate 10 District 3 
Islthe same house will not be counted as
Miss Kate Nanusemacher 13.075 t Mew.-4-1-a- -Roots blive-,potiesed 4w. 4-,.eversa
14.607 Miss Era 'Hill. Mr. Joe Deeherger and 'District 2 or District 1, and vice
 .. -• 
i a new subscription.
A4ned Jeeps 14 an eassol,414ste-wile-he
Vining Limit.Ji-te.e Vallandiugham  14.0043
 placee: As a result of this maneuver entitled to turn in subscriptions from
Mee. Juba keithley 
James Sturrisy  10.533 Misr Elrle Hodge, Miss Marian Noble New subscribers are those who were ' al
lowed rl° ea t't more than /9; '4) "
not 'Akins The Sun May 23. the dateJ in d'' ' ' d'''Miss lezaie Edring1"11 0,519 and Mr. Mrt Ratcliffe. - 
rert e vote- • •in% nie •
Pithy Cohen ...  14.473i These shiftInge may he regarded of .he start of the contest. Trans
- Addless all communkati
en. 1,,
Miss Mande Ihnoeil . $1,417, today and down tomorrow is the ; way. 
The SOO. Cosst#44 Department.
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